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Inter-Dormitory Council
Aimed To Unite Students
Plan To Be Explained At
Hall Meetings Next Week
By LEE CLYBURN
TIGER News Editor
The IDC, the Inter Dormitory Council, is a plan which
will be presented to the students in the near future. The
IDC, a new idea and a challenge to the students at Clemson, proposes a plan by which the students at the college
can unite for-a specific purpose.
Its purpose lies in a close relationship between students. It has been noticed by many individuals that since
the passing of the Clemson military, the spirit of the students has generally declined

Student Assembly Monday night heard Dean
of Student Affairs Walter Cox and other administrators explain the Inter-Dormitory Council nearing realization after a vote by dormitory
students. Dean Cox is shown here listening to

a question by an Assembly, member as Jimmy
Smith, president of Senior Class, (to right of
Dean Cox) and Dr. Frank Burtner, a framer
of the constitution, listen evidently amused by
the questioner.

Eleanor Steber Opens Concert Series
Tonight With Famed Operatic Program
Eleanor Steber, Metropolitan operatic star, will give
a concert at 8:00 p.m. tonight
in the Clemson College Field
House.

modern re-incarnation of the
legendary "Golden Age" prima
donna. Already having sung 35
leading operatic roles, she has
ranged from the coloratura to the
dramatic
soprano
repertoires.
Richard Strauss' "Arabella" was
mounted especially for her in its
American premiere by the Met.
Absent on a reluctantly-granted world tour of a year from the
Met, Eleanor Steber won wide acclaim from audiences throughout
the East, Far East and Europe. Indian papers proclaimed her "Musical Diplomat" because, they said,
she did so much for Indo-American relationships. In all, she
traveled 16 countries in three
months.
Newspapers in Ankara headlined
Miss Steber as "A Good Sport" because she sang with a fever of 102
degrees.
This current season has been
labeled the most brilliant in Miss
Steber's career. Scheduled by the

By JIMMY YOUNGBLOOD
gineering major from Lyman; Jerry Harmon, a mechanical engineerTiger Staff Writer
Nominations for freshmen offi- ing major from Lexington; Oscar
cers and representatives were held Calhoun, an electrical engineering
last Tuesday. Freshmen will go major from Rock Hill; and Wade
to the polls on Tuesday, October Winchester, an architecture major
7, to elect their president, vice- from Easley.
Running for the office of secrepresident, secretary, treasurer, and
five representatives. In case of a tary of the freshman class are:
run-off, the polls will be open Nancy Bonnette, an architecture
major from Neeses; and John TimOctober 14.
Nominated as candidates for the merman, a pre-medicine major
presidency of the freshman class from Hartsville.
Candidates for treasurer are:
were: Joe Hughs, an animal husbandry major from Duncan; Bill Lu Christenbury, an architecture
Schachte, an arts and science maj- major from Charlotte; Carl Leonlyor from Charleston; Charlie Ha- ard, a chemical engineering major
good, a textile science major from from Greer; Hugh Folk, a preEasley; and Bill Blackwood, an in- medicine major from Fairfax; and
dustrial engineering major from James Ashe, an electrical engineering major from Rock Hill.
Spartanburg.
Vice-presidential nominees are:
Nominated for the five represenBarry Boldlng, an electrical en- tatives of the freshman class are:

There will be a dormitory manager on each hall. His job will be
generally that of a present day
hall counselor. In fact, in order to
convert into the IDC system, the
present hall counselors w-ould take
the place of the dormitory managers. The floor manager will be
under the dormitory manager. It
is assumed that the floor manager
will replace the dorm manager
when he graduates. The duties of
the floor manager will be that concerning general living conditions,
etc.
Don't think that present dormitories will undergo a radical change
because they won't. The change
must come gradually. It is hoped
that this system will bring the students closer in everything that
they do—intra-mural or social.
Each student will be given something to belong to—a project on
which to work.
Social functions are another important feature which could arise
from the IDC. Under the system
an individual would be able to
carry on his own social functions
through the section in which he
lived. Don't think that this system could outlaw the CDA because it couldn't. CDA will always handle our big dances. These
small socials would be merely private functions of the section—if
Each section is to have a set the dance were the particular funcof officers—a president, vice- tion.
president,
secretary-treasurer,
The system would give studormitory manager, floor manadents greater control over their
ger, and various special and
own affairs than ever before—
standing committees. The duties
certainly with regard to their
of the first three are quite obliving conditions. Under the plan
vious because their functions
students will be able to make apwill the same as the officials of
plications to live in the dormiany club. The duties of the
tory of their choice. They could
dormitory manager and the floor
also be accepted or rejected by
manager will be what makes the
members of that hall. Notice alIDC an entirely different organiso that the system will have to
zation.
be decided on by the students

Under the Inter Dormitory
Council, the dormitories will be
theoretically divided into small
sections.
There are presently
about 17 proposed sections. These
sections will be given names, and
it Is thereby hoped that students
living in each section (should this
plan come into being) will develop
great loyalty to their own hall and
section. There will be somewhere
in the neighborhood of 120 to 165
men in each dormitory. In other
words, small groups of united students will be emphasized.
The IDC program was presented
to the hall counselors and the student assembly in a joint meeting
last Monday night. Joe Fox, president of the student body, presided
over the meeting. Mr. H. W. Rimmer, Dean Walter Cox, and Dr.
Frank Burtner helped present the
program and answered a great
many questions on the subject.
The program came into being
some three years ago from a study
of other school systems. From a
copy of the proposed IDC constitution, one of which was given to
each hall counselor at the meeting,
one may better study the plan. It
is thought under the system that
all activities carried on by each
section will be more closely-knit
than under the present system.

Met for her is a new production of
Mozart's "Don Giovanni." Her roll
as Donna Anna in this opera has
been called her most famous roll.
As Howard Taubman of the New
York Times said, "her Donna Anna
is sung with the king of musicality
and tempeement that fills a performance with illumination."
She will also sing the Marshcallin in "Der Rosenkavalier" and
the title role in "Tosca" at the met.
A final remark from The New
York Herald Tribune points up
Miss Steber's ability: "Miss Steber's performance of them (Berlioz
The Clemson College Board of Trustees last Friday
songs) represents a summit in the
honored
the late president of Clemson by naming an agriart of singing. Her voice has an
incandescent purity; it makes for cultural unit the Robert Franklin Poole Agricultural Cenan unforgettable experience.
ter. This agricultural unit composed of two buildings was
Clemson College has brought
Miss Steber here for the expressed formerly known as the Plant and Animal Science and Food
purpose of enjoyment and further- Industries Buildings.
ing the cultural education of the
"We do ourselves great honor by manded by the increasing student
students here. It is hoped that naming the agricultural center in body. The Board has carefully
many students will attend this and his memory," said R. M. Cooper, screened the proposed budget and
all concerts this year.
president of the Board of Trustees. is satisfied that funds being reDr. Poole, who died unexpectedly quested by the Administration for
on June 6 after serving as presi- 1959-60 represent only the most
dent of Clemson since 1940, was an urgent needs."
The Board holds that the most
agricultural scientist of international renown as well an outstand- urgent physical need at Clemson
at the present is a building to house
ing educator.
The board devoted particular the rapidly growing department of
attention to increased enrollment, physics.
Permission has been granted the
academic standards, the necessity
Robert Newton, an industrial
of expanding research programs South Carolina Electric Cooperamanagement major from Clemson; and a careful review of budget re- tion to establish a lineman's trainJerry Lominaek, an architecture quirements for the 1959-60 year. ing school on college property at
major from Greer; Dalton Still,
"Clemson today has more than no cost to the college. Approxian agriculture major from Black- 3775 students, the largest fulltime mately ten acres will be used to
well; Wayne Pearson, a chemical enrollment in the history of the erect facilities for this field laboraengineering major from Spartan- college," Mr. Cooper said. "In tory. The Facilities will be availburg; Jimmy Caughman, a dairy four years Clemson's enrollment able for use by other utility organimajor from Lexington; Henry has increased more than 40 per zations.
Adams, a chemistry major from cent. A still further increase, next
Also included in Clemson's never
Walterboro; Bill Walton, a chemi- year, is definitely expected. This ending efforts to help those in
cal engineering major from Bates- means that the College is taxed to South Carolina is a cooperative
burg; Robin Collins, a Civil en- capacity in all areas, including program with the' Garden Clubs
gineering major from Orangeburg; faculty teaching loads, classroom of the Florence area. Permission
Johnny Butler, an industrial en- space and equipment, and student has been granted to open a contour
gineering major from Rock Hill; housing, feeding and service facili- trail on the east bank of High Hill
Creek at the PeeDee Experiment
and Joe Hamilton, a mechanical ties."
engineering major from Edgefield.
"The high demand everywhere Station near Florence. Without
It was noted that only about 75 for qualified teaching and research expenditure of college funds, the
freshmen attended the nomina- personnel focuses the necessity of Garden Clubs plan to develop a
tions for their class officers. our priority attention to proper woodland trail of scenic beauty
Luther Bigby mentioned that if salary adjustments and providing with the introduction of additional
the additional faculty and staff de- trees, flowers and other plants.
(Continued on Page 3)
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The program, starring Miss Steber accompanied by Edwin Biltcliffe at the piano, include "Alleleya" from Motet, "Exsultate
Julrlate" by Mozart; Aria: Zeffirette, lusnghiere, from "Ido• meneo" by Mozart; and Aria: Martern aller arten from "Du Enlfuhrung aus dem Serail" by Mozart.
Included are Nuits d' ete, op. 7
by Berlioz from which will come
Villanelle, Le Spectre de la Rose,
Absence, Au Cimetiere, L'lle inconnue.
Also included in the program are
Aria: Qui la voce, from "I Puritane" by Belline and excerpts from
"De Frau ohne Ichatten" by Richard Strauss.
Miss Steber will sing "Knoxville: Summer of 1915," op. 24 by
Samuel Barber and Aria: Ernani
involami, from "Ernani" by Verdi.
This concert is one of many on
Miss Steber's national tour in
•which she is fulfilling many television dates and making new records. This current season proves
to be the most brilliant in Miss
► Steber's career.
The Eleanor Steber Music Club
celebrates the tenth anniversary
of its founding this fall. Membership may be had upon application
to the Club's president: Miss Anne Mclnnis, 58 Glenville Avenue,
Apartment 8, Allston 34, Mass.
Student participation has been
urged in the concert series which
will include in future attractions
The Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo,
a popular group here two years
ago; Melachrino Orchestra; Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra and
the Air Force Band with "The
Singing Sergeants."
Students are admitted free with
their identification on cards, their
tuition fees having covered these
events. High school students, other
college students and Clemson students' wives are admitted on season tickets purchased from the
president's office. Tickets for
other people for the season are also on sale only slightly higher. If
available,' tickets for single performances will be sold for reserved
and general admission seats at the
door.
Many consider Miss Steber the

South CaroSina's Oldest

HONOR DR. POOLE

P And A Building Rencmd
To Honor Late President

and does not have to work this
way.
This does not mean that all of
one group would get onto one particular hall and another—say all
rats—on some other hall. From
experience it has been shown that
all incoming rats must be separated
throughout the living quarters of
Clemson. Therefore all rats would
be divided into each of the sections. Notice that new freshmen
could also make dormitory applications which could be accepted or
declined. The administration is
behind the present IDC plan along
with the Board of Trustees.
Joe Fox thinks that Clemson,
"definitely needs some form of IDC
or dormitory living group. Students may gain more from dormitory life while at Clemson. The
IDC is a definite advantage because it will develop spirit and
competition among Clemson Students. Also it will free the student
of some administration authority
and they will be, as far as possible,
a self governing organization."
Jim Smith, president of the senior class, said that the project,
"will take the whole-hearted effort of every Clemson student to
become a success. They have to
work together to get it across."
With all these persons backing it, the program is assured of
some success. It is a definite step
toward something, but that
something will depend upon the
students themselves.
Hall counselors have been instructed to hold hall meetings in
the near future primarily to discuss the IDC. Be sure to support
this meeting and express your
viewpoint on the issue whether pro
or con.

Rat Council
Be?ins With
Hair Cutting
Freshman Council enthusiastically began their duties this week
at the expense of Rat Julian Wood
of Florence who was turned in as
not having worn his rat cap.
Council members metted out a
Block C in Wood's hair as a result
Wood will also have to wear a sign
around his neck for the rest of the
week explaining his punishment.
No rat cap will be worn so that the
Council's punishment may be
clearly seen.
See picture on page 6.
In speaking of the Council's
awareness recently in Rats not
abiding by rules set by Student
Assembly in 1955, Rick Ivester of
Newberry, chairman of the Council and president of Sophomore
Class, said the main thing the
Council needed was cooperation
from upperclassmen in turning in
Rats.
He and Bill Boswell of Newnan,
Ga., another member of the fiveman board, emphasized Council's
intended enforcement of rules—
"We've got some good clippers"
they said.
Other members of Council are
Jimmy Creel of Conway, Tommy
McTeer of Hampton and Dick
Yeary of Nicholsville, Ky.
Rat rules include the provision
for wearing of rat caps through the
South Carolina game if Clemson
wins. Should Carolina win, Rats
will be required to wear caps
through Thanksgiving.

Club Presidents
Get Taps Material
Information
and contract
blanks for space in 1959 Taps
has been mailed to all club
presidents, and, according to
Editor Ray Griffin, photographers from Gasper-Ware in
Atlanta will return to campus
Oct. 9 and 10 for senior pictures not made.
Griffin said that any club
president not receiving information on contracts for Taps by
Monday should get in touch with
Corky Lee in Room D-537 immediately.
The afternoon of Oct. 9 and
all day Oct. 10 have been set
aside for pictures of seniors who
did not take advantage of the
opportunity last week.

Nome Co-Ed Rot Queen

Nancy Bonnette, freshman architecture student from Orangeburg, was named Friday night to reign over the weekend as
Rat Queen. She was presented to the student body and other
fans at the North Carolina football game Saturday. Her escort
is Nat Holmes. (TIGER photo by Jim Bosley.)

Rat Queen Is Co-ed
For Initial Time
By BILL HILL
Tiger Staff Writer
For the first time in its' 64-year history, Clemson has
a real Rat Queen. The holder of this singular honor is
Miss Nancy Bonnette, a freshman majoring in architecture.
Nancy, a five-three brownette,
is from North, South Carolina. She
graduated from North High School
with honors in June, 1958. While in
high school she was quite active—
a member of the Beta Club, a class
officer and a cheerleader.
During her senior year Nancy
was honored by her classmates
who selected her as the most attractive and neatest member of
the class. Also during her senior
year she participated in the Miss
South Carolina "Chick" Contest
and the Miss Farm Bureau Contest. Her good looks and charm
won her a runner-up spot in both
these contests.
Nancy met her date, Nat Holmes,
here at Clemson and went to the
Hop with no aspirations of becoming Rat Queen at all. "I didn't
even know about the contest until
I got to the dance," she said.
The '58 Rat Queen, a coed for
nearly a month now says she finds
Clemson "better than expected; in
fact, I like it very much." Nancy
said she came to Clemson because
of the fine facilities here at Clemson in the architectural school,
and, after graduation, she hopes to
pursue her chosen profession.
Aside from being selected Rat
Queen, Nancy is a member of the
Freshman "Y" Council and recently was elected as a member
of the freshman cheerleading
squad.

Tech, Vanderbill
Tickets On Sale
Student tickets, which will be
sold at a reduced price, for the
Georgia Tech game in Atlanta
and the Vanderbilt game in Nashville will go on sale Monday from
1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on The Loggia
for seniors and juniors and Tuesday at the same time for sophomores and fresmen.
These tickets for the Tech game
will not be given to the students
at this time but will be signed for
in the same manner as for the
Carolina game. They will, however,
be picked up before the game. This
plan will give the Athletic Department an estimate of just how many
tickets will be needed for students
for the game.
Anyone wishing to take a date to
the game should sign up for a date
ticket at the same time. After students have received their tickets,
any remaining tickets will be given
out for dates according to your
class rating.
There is a limited number of
tickets and no one will get any
unless he has signed up for them
on these two days.

Blue Key Directors Name TIGERAMA
Chairmen For Seven Committees
By BILL HILL
Tiger Staff Writer
Chairmen of the seven "TIGERAMA" Committees were recently announced by co-directors Ronnie Ellis and Bill Hill. These
seven Seniors will be in charge of the groups which will ultimately plan, produce and stage the all student variety production.
Personnel Committee—It is the responsibility of this Committee to secure and to keep on file the names of students who
will fill the positions of the other six committees. J. C. Edwards,
Civil Engineering major from Cowpens will head up this group.
Skit Committee—It is the almost overwhelming task of this
committee to line up and help in the final staging of the acts,
skits and special features of the production. The responsibility of
this important group lies in the hands of Kenneth W. Powers, a
textile manufacturing major from Stonington, Maine.
(
Stage Crew—This group is in charge of all properties of the
production. During the actual performance the members will serve
as a stage crew and set managers. This committee is under the
direction of B. A. Huggin, a ceramic engineering major from
Greenville.
Technical Committee—When it comes to lights, sound and
special effects this is the group to contact. Tigerama will make
great use of such devices this year and this committee will be in
charge of it all. Chief of the master-minds of the committee is
William L. McElrath, an electrical engineering major from Conton, N. C.
Ticket Committee—This committee is charged with the promotion and the selling of tickets to the performance. Tickets will
be sold the week before Tigerama and the day of the show Oct.
31. Robin Berry, a mechanical engineering major from Union,
will be in charge of this group.
Audience Committee—This committee will be in charge of
seating before the production and the efficient exodus of the
crowd immediately after the fireworks display. Tom C. Anderson, a civil engineering major will head up this group.
Field Control—Keeping the field clear of unauthorized persons during the performance will be the responsibility of this
committee. Also a duty of this group is the establishment of effective means of communication between directors and heads of other groups. Anthony M. Vickers an industrial engineering major
from Durham, N. C, will head this committee.
The deadline for skit outlines is Friday, October 3. To date,
14 campus organizations have put in their bid to do either skits
or acts in the production. These 14 plus all others must be turned
in to Ken Powers on Friday so that the directors can get some
general idea of the format of the skits as a whole. Future planning must proceed from this point.
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DAY IN AND DAY OUT

EDITORIALS

Tempus Fugit, Fellows
And Girls Of Clemson

'MATURE DISCRETION' IS A MUST
During the past few years a great deal
has been said about the class attendance
regulations at Clemson, but up until now
no satisfactory solution to the problem has
been reached. We are of the opinion that
the system is most certainly outdated and
that it is due for a change. It is interesting
to hear some of the arguments for and
against a change of this sort and some of
the proposed solutions are, to say the least,
preposterous.
For the benefit of those who have not
kept abreast of the situation perhaps a bit
of history on the subject is needed. The
question of class cuts dates back to the elimination of the military system in 1955.
Since it was almost imperative that all
students attend classes during the military
regime, there was no need to improve on
the regulations because military discipline was imposed on the cadet when he
missed his classes. However, with the advent of a civilian-type campus at Clemson the system of class cuts was changed
only slightly. It was a mistake on the part
of the administration not to have done
more.
The proposition is simple: the present
class attendance regulations are unsatisfactory. We are mature individuals, and
we will not argue the point that since other colleges and universities have a more
lenient system Clemson should adopt one
also. The problem is more basic than that
—it concerns the ability of the student to
judge for himself what he must and must
not do. We no longer operate under the
military where others thought for us; we
are now a civilian institution and we must
think and act as individuals. If we are to
have a civilian school, students of Clemson should be encouraged to act as individuals when we must adhere to exacting regulations.
Certainly, restrictons should be placed
on the entering freshman because these
young men have just finished high school
and are leaving home for the first time
in most cases. However, it takes only a
short time for a person who is really college material to adjust to the change so
that after his first year he should be able
to decide for himself on matters of class
attendance. At the end of one year he

should be ready to shoulder the responsibility of making his own decisions. If he
cannot judge wisely by that time, he does
not belong on this campus.
We could cite many cases where the
student can get as much knowledge about
a subject by reading the book as he can
from attending class. This is a fault of our
professors. If a teacher cannot make his
lecture more interesting than the text he
is sadly lacking in one of the most important aspects of his profession. It is regretable that we are forced to sit in a classroom and listen to a professor read to us
exactly what we have already read without adding a single comment about the subject matter. It is senseless, useless to attend such a class.
But we have digressed. The question
at hand is: what can be done about our
outdated class attendance regulations? We
propose that the administration and faculty adopt a policy of mature discretion for
upperclassmen and leave the current
freshmen regulations unchanged. This proposal may sound drastic at first glance,
but after some reflection on the idea we
feel that one will see the advantages of
such a plan. One desired result might be
that our professors would begin to make
their lectures more interesting in an effort to entice the student to class.
Who can say that the student would not
benefit if this happened? We will even
venture a prediction: class attendance
would improve because the student would
know that he did not have to attend class
unless he wanted to do so. Why do we say
this? Because of the psychological effect
of mature discretion in class attendance.
As it is now each student is allowed so
many cuts per semester and he feels that
these cuts are "coming to him" and he
takes them. With the situation reversed he
would probably find himself attending
class more often than before.
There are, of course, many details to
be worked out if such a system is inaugurated. But let us realize that a revision is
needed in these regulations. We therefore
charge the administration and faculty to
take a more realistic look at this matter
in an effort to make the necessary improvements needed.

PERHAPS UPPERCLASSMEN ARE TO BLAME
We have all commented about the lack
of spirit shown by the Rats this year, and
we all agree that this apparent disregard
of enthusiasm shown by them is nothing
short of disgusting, but this past weekend
has focused attention on another situation
which exists that is even worse than the
one cited above. We are speaking of the
spirit, or lack of it, displayed by the majority of seniors and other upperclassmen at
the North Carolina game.
While the major part of the student
body participated in the cheers led by our
cheerleaders, we regret to say that practically the entire section of seniors nearest
the 50-yard line did nothing more than sit
there as if the only thing taking place on
the field was a herd of cattle parading from
one end to the other.
This conduct, as evidenced by these
upperclassmen, is not only alarming, it
is appalling. If we are to expect the fresh-

men to exhibit that magnanimous, intangible thing called school spirit, we should
set the pace and establish an example for
them to follow. Each of us has a duty to
perform in perpetuating the wonderful
spirit of Clemson and not one of us should
shirk on this duty. If the freshmen observe
the lackadaisical attitude of upperclassmen,
can they be blamed if their conduct is no
better?
And so it behooves us to reappraise the
circumstances surrounding the lack of spirit shown by the freshmen. Perhaps it is
our fault that this situation exists, and, if
after re-examination, we find that this
is true, we should make every effort to
make the necessary corrections. Above all,
every student should participate in the
cheers at our athletic contests. If we do
not we should secure our tickets in a part
of the stadium other than the student section.

OUR THANKS TO DR. HORN AND DR. WYNN
During the past few days many agenies of the college have expressed their
thanks to Doctors Horn and Wynn of the
Olin Foundation for generous gifts to this
institution. On behalf of the student body
we take this opportunity to express our appreciation to them for their liberal donations to our college. We are fortunate to
have such friends as these fine men and it
is deeply moving to find in them a loyalty and love to Clemson which exceeds
that of some alumni.

The
"M* Roars For

The physical manifestation of this
feeling for Clemson can be found in the
magnificent buildings given by the Foundation which grace our campus; the personal feelings which these men hold for
our school were evidenced during the ceremonies held last Friday at which portraits
of Dr. Horn and Dr. Earle were unveiled.
And so we say "thanks" for adding to
the impetus for a greater Clemson. With
friends such as these Clemson's continued
growth is assured.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

By CHARLES SPENCER
Tempus fugit.
Or, being interpreted for the benefit of those students
who had no Latin in high school: Time flies. You know;
that abstract quality of the progression and order in the
affairs of men proceeds uninterruptedly with no apparent regard for the wishes and/or plans of humanity.
It's hard to realize that three weeks of school are
behind us, two major games of the football season are
behind us (successfully, we might add), most freshmen
have already been introduced to the rude shock of a pop
quiz the Monday morning after a dance weekend and a
few students at least have managed to settle themselves
down into a wholesome routine of studying and campus
life for another semester. Others of us, unfortunately,
find it more difficult to give up the freedom and ease
of the summer and are merely being carried along by
the swift tide of local affairs.
The simplest thing in the world is to let prearranged duties, obligations and tasks slip up on us
and catch us relatively unprepared. One thing that
is slipping up on us fast is Tigerama, which is
scheduled to be presented to the world by the Clemson student body exactly four weeks and one day
hence.
Fortunately, total unawareness and unpreparedness is not the case with Tigerama, for several members of Blue Key fraternity, including Bill Hill,
Ronnie Ellis, Ken Powers and others, are working
feverishly on plans for that performance. But unless the student body as a whole becomes immediately aware of the closeness of this date and decides
to put itself wholeheartedly behind the effort, we
hesitate to predict what their efforts alone will
produce.

LET'S TALK IT OVER

Need For Tradition Brings
Out Frenzied Cheering
an evidence of tradition or
By ED GETTYS
Tiger Associate Editor
heritage? Was it a result of the
Under the white glare of the intense rivalry between the
afternoon sun, 40,000 people two principal characters of the
witnessed a classic in the foot- teams? Was it injected into each
ball realm. Approximately one- person's mind by the cheerleadtenth of this number were ers? It was none of these.
On the contrary, it was an
Clemson students and recent
graduates. Never before had anguished cry and plead for a
they experienced such electri- basis on which to build pride.
fying tenseness and enthusiasm The pented need for hallowed
and never again will they live halls of ivy and green shady
and die through each play. walks, for moss-bedecked founNever again will the throngs tains and a venerable fraternrush out to the field to join ity row found an outlet at a
their hearts which hovered over football game. Is an athletic
the 11 acting as one from the team all that we have? It seems
opening play. Never again will to be so. Can we take pride in
all classes be an institution whose official
united in name is "The Clemson Agriculspirit—com- tural College," in a campus
bining their whose leaders are taken from a
thoughts and small select group, in the cuscommon tom of wearing dungarees to
longing
to classes, in a college which is
push
for- jokingly referred to as the
ward anoth- "Cow College," in the "modern"
constructed
of
er foot, an- dormitories
glass, steel and sagging conother inch.
The
ten- crete?
Tradition — that subtle force
fold increase
in
frenzied which is a synonym for a great
cheering
was
phenomenal. university, that presence which
What caused it? Was it present may be felt only, that supplelast week or last year? Was it ment and magnifier of the

meaning of an institution — is
virtually nonexistent at Clemson. Very little remains of the
military tradition after four
years. We have reached the
bottom, and, unless something
is done, there we shall remain.
The time is ripe—we must sow
the seeds of tradition and heritage now. We must nurse, build
and strengthen them in order
to firmly establish them.
What steps may be taken to
begin? As a start we might hide
the scars of onetime vines on
the older buildings with fresh
green ivy. The reflection pool
could be filled and that whole
area undergo intense beautification. Students could certainly
wear more appropriate clothing.
The name of the college must
be changed. Alterations in curricula are drastically needed.
Creditable schools in liberal
arts and journalism are a must
along with others. To be sure,
fraternity houses should become a reality.
If we, the student body, unite
in supporting one, some or all
of these steps, this thing called
tradition will have gained a
strong foothold, for united, we
have won half the battle.

WEEK'S PEEK

Humor Of Early 1900's
By TIM TRIVELY
If this seems lean,
It's cause I glean
From humor half century
past.
"Report of Finances of Clemson College Athletic Association
for the College year 1907-1908."
Amount brought for'd from
F. B. Season
$1,782.97
Amount lost on
Baseball Season
$1,171.01
Amount left in
Treasury

_$ 611.96

'11.
A wood-pecker lit on a
Freshman's head,
And settled down to drill;
He bore away for half a day,
And then he broke his bill.
•12.
Little wads of cotton,
Little coils of wire
Make the shapely lady
Whom we all admire.
Microbes, you say in a kiss
Right you are my boy.
Little germs of purest bliss
Bacilli of joy.
It's easy enough to smile
When life goes along like
a song.
But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile
When all his hair is gone.
They say, "Love makes the
world go 'round," ,
And may it never erase.

Quite true, but please
remember
Money is the axel grease.
Some stories are good
Some stories are fair
But the most that we hear
Are only "hot air."
A cure for love—
Take twelve ounces of dislike, one opund of resolution,
two grams of
common
sense,
two
ounces of experience,
a
large sprig
of time, and
three quarts
of
cooling
water
of
condensation.
Set
these
words over a
gentle fire of
»
love, sweeten with the sugar of
forgetfulness, skim it with a
spoon of melancholy, and put
it in the bottom of your heart.
Cork it with the cork of clear
conscience, let it remain, and
you will quickly find ease and
be restored of your sense.
These things can be had
the apothecary at the home
understanding, next door
reason, on prudence street,
the village of contentment.
He started out to paint
A brilliant crimson
But, strange to say, to
day
The same old town
blue.

at
of
to
in

the town
hue;
him next
looked

A paper like this is not a snap
As many seem to think;
And writing copy for the press
Takes something more than
ink.
Many a thing doesn't happen
just
The way we tell it;
We say bee's give honey, but
The truth is they cell it.
You can always tell a senior
For he's so sedately gowned.
You can always tell a junior
From the way he sports
around
You can always tell a freshman
From his timid look and such
You can always tell a
sophomore
But you cannot tell him
much.
A rush—a scramble
A tackle—a fall
Six wounded—three
senseless
Only four dead—that's
football.
A maid, a man, a fan
A seat upon the stair;
A stolen kiss,
Sir months of bliss
And forty years of care.
"I fear you are forgetting me,"
She said in tones polite.
"Indeed, I am for getting you,
That's why I'm here tonight."
'57 Report of Finances of
Clemson College Athletic Association for the college year
1957-1958
?

Tomorrow—I say tomorrow, Friday, October 3—is
absolutely the last day on which Clemson co-eds may go
by the Tigerama office on the Loggia and leave their
pictures as official entries for the title of "Miss Tigerama
of 1959." Please, girls, let's go; don't be bashful; we
wish every one of you would enter the contest and give
these boys a real job in choosing the winner. And you
boys, don't let your favorite co-ed get left out of this
opportunity because she may be modest. Get on the
phone tonight and find out if she plans to enter; if not,
change her mind.
Now for you boys: stop for a minute and think—try
to imagine—what Tigerama could be like if every student, all 3,701 of them, had an active part in planning
and staging Tigerama.
Now that you have that clearly in mind, try to think
where you can best fit into the plan. Easy now, don't
get lost in the crowd. Go to Tigerama office now, tonight, and give them your name, and say you will do
whatever they need you to do.
Tomorrow is also the last day that campus organizations can decide definitely to enter a skit in the
competition, and to do so you must turn in a brief
written outline of your skit. It's not too late to do
something about it tonight. If you haven't heard any
mention of it in your club, find out why.
Go find your president and ask him if he was
at the last Council of Club Presidents meeting, and
if so, why hasn't he suggested that your club put on
a skit? Round up a group of fellows right now and
go talk to Ken Powers—there are lot's of skit ideas
still floating around, unused. Why not you?
Tigerama is coming, and fast. When Halloween
night gets here, and the Homecoming crowd flocks down
to the stadium to see the Clemson students do their stuff,
will you know that you had a part in making it the great
production that it will be?
Tempus fugit.

A Word To The Wise
By ART LJNDLEY
Student Chaplain
Matt. 6:34 RSV: "Do not be anxious about tomorrow
for tomorrow will be anxious for itself. Let the day'*
own trouble be sufficient for the day."
In college this certainly presents a problem, but we
should gear ourselves in living a day at a time. Now
you may think that an assignment for tomorrow is not
in stride with living one day at a time, but we didn't
say anything about not being prepared for tomorrow.
We certainly think you should be prepared for tomorrow whether it comes or whether it doesn't. We might
not live to see tomorrow, but we should be prepared if
it comes.
William Carlyle said, "Our main business is not
to see what lies dimly in the distance, but to do what
lies clearly at hand." So should we act. Let's not do today what we should have done yesterday or do tomorrow what we should have done today.
In the Lords' Prayer, Jesus said, "Give us this day
our daily bread." We couldn't go through life living on
today's bread tomorrow or tomorrow's bread today. So
let's live a day at a time in all things. A man can't accomplish anything living in the past or future; he must
live each day as it appears.
William Osier said, "The load of tomorrow, added
to that of yesterday, carried today, makes the strongest
falter." This is certainly true; so what burden or load
can we weak people carry. Let's try harder this day to
live day by day here at Clemson.

New Residences To Grace Campus
By BENT ESTES
Tiger Feature Writer
By spring or mid-summer of
next year, two beautiful residences will have been added to our
colorful campus. They are the
president's residence
(official
residence number 1.), and the
vice president's residence (official residence number 2). Both
are to be traditional, Colonial
type dwellings of wood frame
construction, finished in brick
veneer, painted white.
Official residence number one
is a $95,000 project, located in
line with the late Dr. R. F. Poole
residence to the east of it, and in
back of the old Washington residence, which is to be removed.
The president's new home consists of two floors and a partial
basement, which will serve as
the mechanical equipment and
Utility room.

A large portico with four traditional Colonial type columns,
which will give an air of Southern charm to the front of the
house, opens into a roomy entrance hall 12' by 32', which adjoins a spacious, attractive living room. Here, good planning
combines the convenience of
modern living without sacrificing the charm of Colonial style.
In designing the floor plans
for these residences, one of the
chief concerns was to make circulation between the living room,
dining room and entrance foyer
easier for parties and receptions.
These rooms will be furnished
with carpets and some of the
more formal furnishings.
An attractive den, 14' by 14',
a friendly Colonial kitchen with
a connecting breakfast room,
plus a convenient powder room
also are located on the first floor.
A roomy 16' by 14' bedroom with

New Lounge Hostess

an adjoining bath, completes the
first floor plan. A two car garage, with a convenient entrance
to the dwelling, adds to the completeness of
the president's
home.
A picturesque, Colonial staircase leads from the entrance hall
to the second floor. The upper
floor consists of four roomy bedrooms. The master bedroom is
18' by 19'; bedroom number two
is 12' by 16', bedroom number
three measures 14' by 20', and
bedroom number four, 20' by 12'.
Each bedroom has a modern, private bath.
Official residence number two,
a S50.000 project, is located between Bradley St. and Martin
St., in the northern portion of
the Clemson Homes Apartments
at the northern end of the College Campus. This well-planned
home is to be similar to the presidents home in its style of architecture.

Ample basement space provides for a utility room and mechanical equipment room. The
floor plan of the first floor is
similiar to the first floor of the
president's home.
The outside entrance consists
of an attractive portico, which
leads to an entrance hall. A 14'
by 26' living room, a 12' by 14'
dining room and a 14' by 14' den
will provide the entertaining
area. A large connecting bath
leads off the den. Adjoining the
dining room is a friendly colonial kitchen with a practical
breakfast nook. This home also
has a carport with space for two
cars.
Charles W. Fant and Sons of
Anderson are the architects. Contracting is being done by W. M.
Fine of Spartanburg. These very
nice homes, designed for ease in
handling large groups at receptions, will serve a purpose we
have long lacked at Clemson.

Unusual Contest Offers $50,000
Some lucky student can be S50,000 richer by next semester, and,
with a bit of skill, can work his way
through graduate school by playing
the stock market.
The Remington Rand Electric
Shaver "Share of America" Contest's first prize with bonus is $50,000 worth of stocks and bonds of
the winner's choice from all the issues traded on the American or
New York Stock Exchanges.
In addition to the grand prize,
407 other prizes will be awarded
ranging from a $30,000 investment
portfolio to $100 U. S. Savings

Bonds. Remington Rand will pay
all brokerage fees.
The contest starts October 13 and
lasts until November 26. The contest simply calls for the completion
in 25 words or less of the statement: "A Remington electric shaver is an ideal gift because . . . "
Entry blanks are available everywhere Remington shavers are sold.
If any winner has bought a Remington electric shaver during the
contest period, a bonus will double
the amount of his winnings.
Last year's winner used her
stock dividends to finance a dream
trip to Europe.

Five New Faculty Members Are Added

MRS. EDWARDS

Mrs. Edwards New Hostess
For The Student Lounge
By BO COWARD
Tiger Staff Writer
Mrs. Carolyn Edwards, new hostess in the student
lounge, is not a stranger to Clemson. She has been here in
her home on Edgewood Ave. for 18 years.
Her husband, the late Professor George Edwards of
the math department, was an active member of the facultv social committee.
Consequently, Professor and
Mrs. Edwards were closely associated with the Central Dance Association and
chaperoned thendances often. This brought to Mrs.
Edwards a contract with the students "which sne enjoyed very
much. She is pleased with her new
job in that it will allow her to reestablish contact with Clemson
students.
Mrs. Edwards is the mother of
■frro daughters and a son. One of
the daughters married Harold
Pierce, a Clemson football player.
Her son attended Clemson and
graduated from the University of
English at the University of North
Carolina.
Mrs. Edwards attended Salem
College and Duke University. She
enjoys working in her yard and
garden and has been active in the
Clemson Garden Club.
She likes to travel and has enjoyed several excellent trips, including two to South America. As
a result of her travels, she is quite
interested in the foreign students
at Clemson. She enjoys talking
with them and, in the past, some
of them have lived in her home.
She likes to recall that the wife
of a married student from Bahia,
Brazil, once came and spent Christmas with her husband who lived in
her home. While she was there,
she took pictures of the Christmas
tree, the centerpiece on the dining
room table, the door wreath and,
in short, all the traditional decorations. A year later Mrs. Edwards
received a delightful note from the
young wife saying that they had
had an "American Christmas" with
decorations exactly like hers.
Mrs. Edwards has been very impressed with the students who have
visited the lounge. She has noticed their courtesy and lack of impudence. She welcomes each student to the lounge and hopes to
get to know many of the students.
The students are fortunate to
have one with such a pleasing
smile and charming manner as
the hostess in what has been
termed as their living room.
WELCOME MRS. EDWARDS.

FOR
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"Delighted"

Major Guice says that he was
"delighted" when he was informed of assignment at Clemson College as Assistant P. M.
S. & T. with the local Army
R.O.T.C. unit.

Major B. M. Guice
Assigned Here As
ROTC Professor
By TOM ANDERSON HI
"Wonderful.. delighted!" That's
the manner in which Major B. M.
Guice expressed his sentiments in
regard to his new assignment as
Assistant P.M.S. and T. with the
local Army R.O.T.C. unit.
A southerner by birth, Major
Guice was born 17 July 1921, in Iceland, Mississippi. He graduated
from Central High School in Natchez, then attended East Central
Junior College in Decatur, Miss.
and the University of Maryland in
College Park. His hometown is
Kosciusko, Mississippi.
The new major, whose inherent
southern accent is still noticeable
despite his many travels, has been

BEST
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Dean J. H. Sams of the School
of Engineering has announced the
appointment of five new faculty
members.
The new members are Dr. John
T. McCormick, professor of industrial engineering; Marvin C. Ellison, associate professor of drawing
and design; Dr. William B. Barlage, Jr. and Forrest C. Alley, assistant professors of chemical engineering; and Henry F. Cooper,
Jr., instructor in engineering mechanics.
Dr. McCormick, an internationally-known consultant, is a graduate of the University of Chicago
and Armour Institute. He has a
master's degree and doctorate
from Purdue University.
Dr. Barlage is a graduate of Lehigh University, has the master of
chemical engineering degree from
the University of Virginia and
earned his doctorate at North

NOMINATIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
this is any indication of the interest in student government, then
there is a definite need for something to increase student participation in their government. He reminds the students of Clemson
that one of the necessary and yet
easiest methods of increasing participation is for every student exercising his priviledge to vote in
each election. Freshmen, especially, should take advantage of the
opportunity that presents itself
next Tuesday by voting for their
class officers.
BIGBY HEADS ELECTION'S
Luther Bigby has been named
as the 1958-59 chairman of the
Elections Committee of Student
Government. Luther is a junior in
industrial management from
Greenville.
Members of the committee are
Frank Southerland, a junior in
education from Abbeville; Buzzy
Elliot, a sophomore in education
from Capeville, Va.; Buddy Lewis,
a sophomore in agricultural engineering from Gastonia, N. C;
and Terry Taylor, a sophomore in
electrical engineering from Laurens.
The Elections Committee is in
charge of all campus elections—
class and student body officers,
campus referendum and the Miss
TTGERAMA elections. The committee chairman is appointed by
the Executive Council of the Student Assembly. The members are
selected on the basis of their participation in student affairs.
Anyone who would like to assist
in tending the polls for the fresh- j
men class elections is asked to
notify Luther Bigby in room A-704.
in the Army for eighteen years.
Since World War n, he has seen
duty in Berlin (4 years), in the
Pentagon (4 years) with the DA.
General Staff, and with Far East
Headquarters (3 years) in Japan.
His tour in the Orient was his last
assignment prior to the post he
now occupies.
Major Guice is currently teaching MS 301 and a section of MS
201; on the drill field, he is Tactical Officer for Company C-I. Major
Guice and his wife, Mrs. Cecile A.
Guice, have two children—Sandra,
12, and Ronald, 8—and reside at
210 Edgewood Avenue in Clemson.

Carolina State. Professor Alley has
Bachelor and master's degrees from
Auburn. Professor Ellison and
Mr. Cooper are Clemson graduates.

Senior Platoon
To Be Led By
Bill Bruner
Last Monday night, the Senior
Platoon was re-formed for this
school year. Officers elected for
this year are Bill Bruner, leader;
Vanik Eaddy, assistant leader; Ed
Stewart, business manager; and
Joe Dempsey, public relations officer.
Other members are Bill Nettles,
Jim Robin, Bill Limehouse, Nat
Whitlaw, Spady Lewis, Gerald
Adams, Jim Meyers, Earnest Peoples, Donald Godwin, George
Sharpton, Benny Loadholt, Larry
Gnatt, Doug McHaffey, Oscar Lollis, Jim Townsend and Harry Rittenburg.
Also, John Steed, Aubrey Shirley, Brian Edwards, Ted Davenport, George Pressley, Dexter
Rickenbaker, John Hall, Wayne
Culp, Auther Woodel Jr., Frank
Holroyd, Rufus Sherard, George
Padgett, Marcus Sutton, Jack Padgett and Wade Harter.
The Senior Platoon will participate in their first formal drill Friday October 17, in Augusta, Ga.
They will drill during the half for
Aquinas High School's homecoming game. The Senior Platoon has
accepted an invitation extended to
them to march in the Mardi Gras
in New Orleans.

ANDERSON, S. C.

CAMPUS CHARACTER

NEED LIBERAL ARTS

Dr. Wynn Lives His
Own Philosophy
By JERRY AUSBAND
Tiger Managing Editor
The strongest philosophy, by far, is one which comes
through practice and strong belief even through everchanging systems of sociology.
Dr. James A. Wynn, vice president of Olin Foundation,
who was at Clemson House last weekend during the big
ceremonies, is a man who philosophises only through direct experience and practice through today.
His philosophy of education
and of life, we believe, is put live up to is contemporary, he
simply in that "you can do went on. Standards are merely
what you want to do." He, to
thinking of what ought to be"
use an overworked and oft
misused phrase, but one sin- or an appraisal at a certain time
cerely appropriate for Mr. in history. These change and difWynn (he objects to the doc- fer, he glowed, "and I'm glad."
The argument over the mettorate title), is a self-made
man—a man who has succeed- ils of small classes against large
ed thus far only through that sections he disregarded. He recalled his most enjoyable three
philosophy.
Mr. Wynn related to three classes during his short (into
staffers of TIGER that his col- sophomore year) college career
lege education was cut short by as being an English composition
World War I, and, like too many course where he was hand-pickother young men of then and ed as one of 20 students by the
professor, a physics course where
now, he never went back
Now, Mr. Wynn is a practicing he was one of 500-600 and a melawyer in New York City and, dieval history course where he
of course, vice president of the was also a mere body in the
J. C. EDWARDS
foundation nearest and dearest masses.
to our hearts.
"It is not the size nor the
He went on to say that college course," he said between puffs
in its foremost purpose, should on his fifth cigarette in 30 minDP a place to stimulate thinking utes, "Who is teaching the
and a quest for knowledge course is most important."
Again he said, you can do what
More and more businesses, he
you want and you can learn what
you want to learn after you get said, are putting their technical
By DON FOWLER
employes in liberal arts colleges
out of college.
Tiger Feature Writer
College, he said, should be for one or two semesters because
they couldn't or didn't get this
J. C. Edwards, current chairman of senior council, a proving ground for know- valuable aspect of life in their
ledge which reaches into all
has this to say on the policy of the Senior Council this areas of life and education. education at a technical school.
year: "We will continue to uphold the high standards and When asked about Clemson's He differentiated the technician
or "handbook engineer" from
traditions characteristic of the Senior Council. Primar- meager program of humanit- the true engineer.
ies and liberal arts, he replied
ily, we desire to be a service to the student body as a whole he was "glad to see this school
Recreation facilities, too, have
rather than a disciplinary board for the few. Through putting more emphasis on hu- their place on a campus, Mr.
co-operation from every student we can make the student- manities" though he realized Wynn stated. Clemson's new IDC
the curricula was not suffic- could be a great thing, he said,
administration relationship a more pleasant one for ient. He hinted, however, the and wished it all the luck in the
administration was looking world. However, he said, the
everyone concerned."
over the problem with a care- sense of compatability is the basJ. C. hails from Cowpens where he graduated from ful eye; he said many advan- is for all social organizations. It
ces had already been made must be the same here( he vowed,
Cowpens High School in 1955.
since he first came here for without the rivalry for who can
At Clemson, in addition to an excellent scholastic the dedication of Olin Hall in put on the most lavish party.
record, J. C. has been active in many varied extra-curri- 1954.
Other rivalry is good and stimucular activities. During his sophomore year he was a To call a college great, he stat- lating, he said.
The basic problem, he wound
member of the Pershing Rifles, A. S. C. E., and was active ed, three factors must be pre
sent: a faculty with a reason up, for the administration and
in the B. S. U. In his junior year he was made Asst. able number brilliant (and not piofessors is: "Is there a better
Leader of the Pershing Rifles and president of the Execu- merely in their fields); a stu- way to teach a subject without
tive Sergeants. He served as student representative from dent body with a reasonable sacrificing any of the informanumber hungry for knowledge; tion?" Remember, he finished,
the Council of Club Presidents and was member-elect of and an environment in which the it takes much more of a profesfaculty and student body can sor's time to teach a man "on
Blue Key.
his own" in a course than it does
work best.
This year, J. C. considers his job as Senior Council A standard for a college to I for a man in the masses.

Sen /or Council To Uphold

Standards, Says Busy Edwards

Chairman his most important, but there are more activities to be mentioned. He is on the Slipstick Staff and
is corresponding secretary for Blue Key. Other member
ships include Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Pi and Scabbard
and Blade. As Lt. Colonel in Clemson's Army R. O. T. C.
Regiment, he serves as commander of the second battalion.
In regard to the Student Body-Student Council relation, J. C. says, "The student should not think that the
Senior Council makes the rules as it goes, but rather it

tries to interpret the constitution's standing on the particular situation. No two cases can be acted upon identically since no two problems are identical. We merely
try to evaluate the situation as carefully as possible and
act on it accordingly."
"Future plans are indefinite," says J. C, "but I hpoe
to work in the civil engineering field here in South
Carolina."
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It's what's
up front
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Phone 2011
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Gridmen Take On Terrapins
In Season's First Road Trip
By BILL COOPER
Tiger Sports Writer
Clemson's conference leading Tigers will have their
hands full this week-end when they clash with the rebounding Maryland Terrapins in College Park on Saturday. The Tigers will be seeking their third win of the season without a loss.
At the beginning of the season
Terp Coach Tommy Mont was quite
optimistic saying he expected his
best team since taking over from
Jim Tatum two years ago. However, in their first outing the oncemighty Terps were humbled by a
fired-up Wake Forest team 34-0.
This game was not quite as
one-sided as the score might indicate, as Maryland's powerful
line forced the Deacons to take
to the air. The Wake Forest
quarterbacks wasted no time in
taking advantage of some spotty

Cubs Will Play
Baby Wolfpack
Friday At 3 P.M.
Clemson's freshman football
team outplayed the Bullpups of
Georgia for 59 minutes Friday
afternoon, only to lose in the last
30 seconds of play 2-0.
The Cubs dominated the
game most of the way, letting
Georgia get on their end of the
field only twice. As the first
half ended the Bullpups were
on Clemson's 27, and once in
the second half they reached
the Tiger 46.
Clemson drove once to Georgia's fifteen yard-line and again
to their thirty-two in the first
half only to lose the ball on
fumbles each time. During the
final half, Clemson made eight
first downs to Georgia's none.
Early in the fourth period, the
Baby Bengals started a march
from their own twenty. With a
backfield of quarterback Truman
Burton, halfbacks Wendell Black
and Jimmy Hardwick, and fullback Ronald Scrudato carrying
the brunt of the attack, the Cubs
moved seventy-five yards toward
paydirt. With a fourth and three
situation at the five, Clemson
elected to try a field goal. Kicking specialist Lon Armstrong
came in, and the Tigers were
assessed with a delay of the game
penalty, moving the line of
scrimmage back to the ten.
Armstrong's boot from the
seventeen sailed wide to the
left, and the Tiger's drive,
which consumed 9 minutes and
50 seconds of the final stanza
went to no avail.
With time running out, the
Georgia Frosh punted deep into
Cub territory. On the first play
the Tigers were penalized to their
one. Then with the scoreboard
clock showing only a few seconds left, Clemson QB Burton
bobbled the ball and fell on his
own fumble in the end zone under a host of Georgia tacklers.
Clemson's line of guards Don
Braun and Rick Chiesa, tackle
Jim Lewis, and centers Jack
Veronee and Armstrong turned
in fine performances for the
Tigers.
This Friday the freshmen
met
their second foe
of
the season, the North Carolina
State frosh, at three o'clock
in Memorial Stadium. After

CLEMSON CHEERLEADERS

Clemson's Opponents

GLENN

DEMPSEY

Clemson

Clemson

Vanderbilt

Vanderbilt

Vanderbilt

Army

Army

Army

Army

Carolina

Carolina

Georgia

Georgia

Carolina

Bos. College

Bos. College

Bos. College

Bos. College

Bos. College

Citadel over Davidson

Citadel

Citadel

Citadel

Citadel

Duke over Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Illinois

Army over Penn State
BSC over Georgia
Boston Collere over Villanova

Wake Forest over Fla. State
Geo. Washington over Furman
Ga. Tech over Tnlane

W. Forest
Geo.

Wash.

Ga. Tech

W. Forest
Geo.

Wash.

Ga. Tech

Fla. State
Geo.

Wash.

TWEED

W. Forest
Geo.

Wash.

Ga. Tech

Ga. Tech
Miami

Penn. St.
Carolina

W. Forest
Geo.

Wash.

Ga. Tech

Baylor

Baylor

Baylor

Baylor

Baylor

Mich. State over Michiran

Mich. State

Mich. State

Mich. State

Mich. State

Michigan

Tennessee over Miss. State

Miss. State

Miss. State

Tennessee

Tennessee

Miss. State

U.N.C.

U.N.C.

U.N.C.

U.N.C.

Baylor over Miami

UNC over Southern Cal.
Virginia ovr N. C. State

Virginia

Virginia

Virginia

N. C. State

Virginia

Notre Dame over SMU

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Pitt

Pitt

T.C.U.

Arkansas

T.C.U.

Pitt over Minnesota
Arkansas over TCU
Yale over Brown
Slippery Kock over Clarion

Brown
Brown
Tale
Slippery Bock Slippery Rook Slippery Book

PEP RALLY
Before our Tigers travel to
Maryland for the game this
weekend, a pep rally will be
held on the quadrangle immediately following supper.
Since last week's rally was so
poorly attended by the rats,
this week there will be ten
rats names called out. If they
are not present, their names
will be turned over to the
"rat council" for appropriate
action.

N. C. State

Pitt
Yale

Yale

Slippery Rock Slippery Bock

Brown
Slippery Bock

BE SOCIABLE---DRINK

Shoe Service
MILITARY SHOES
All Sizes

$7.50
Genuine U. S. Navy

Clemson
Shoe Service

Payne, who is the only guard
left from the first three teams
of last year, is a native of Decatur, Georgia in 1954. Not only
was he a starting guard in high
school but Jim also played catcher on the baseball team.

Jim Payne is one of the two regular guards on the Tigers first
team. He came to Clemson as a transfer student from Georgia
Tech, which made the coaching staff quite happy. (Photo for
Tiger Sports by Gene Cantrell, Clemson photographer.)

Tigers Still Led
By Usry And dine
Last Saturday the Tigers ran
true to form when they took their
first victory from a Jim Tatum
coached football team. It was the
best showing that the Bengals have
ever made.
"Pogo" Usry leads the Tigers
in rushing with an average of
6.9 yards for fourteen attempts.
Charlie Home has carried for an
average of five yards each time,
and he is followed by Bill Mathis
with an average of 4.8 yards per
carry.
The two passing quarterbacks of
Clemson have done a marvelous
job for the Tigers. Harvey White
has completed eight passes for
eighty-five yards, and Lowndes
Shingler has connected on six out
of nine attempts for seventy-nine
yards.
Harvey White has the best total offense with 174 yards to his
credit, but he is followed closely
by Doug Cline with 165 yards for
thirty-two plays. Not too far behind is Shingler with 134 yards
to start his record for the Bengals in their first two games.
Bill Mathis has caught three
passes for a total of fifty-two
yards, and Usry has received five
for forty-two yards.
George Usry has the most touchdowns for the Tigers—three. He
is followed by Shingler, Mathis,
Padgett, and Cline who each have
one touchdown to his credit.
Bill Mathis has punted four
times for an average of 33.2 yards,
and he is followed by Charlie
Horne with 31.0 yards for his average.
The leading man in punt returns is left tackle Jim Padgett
with a twenty-eight yard return
in last week's brilliant victory
over the Heels of North Carolina.
Charlie Horne leads the Tigers
in kickoff returns with an average
of 26.5 yards on two returns. Usry

and White each have an average
return of twenty yards.
White has ran one Intercepted
pass back for fifteen yards, and
center Bill Thomas has returned
one for fourteen yards.
The Tigers of Clemson lead
their opponents in every part of
the game except pass receiving
—where they have an average of
11.7 yards and the opponents
have an average of 14.5 yards.
The Bengals are behind in interceptions—where they have an
average return of 7.2 yards, while
the opponents have only piled
up a return average of eight
yards.
The gridiron heroes of Clemson
College have a total offense of 737
yards, while the opposing teams
have only 630 yards. Another impressive record for the Tigers is
their punt return average 19.6
yards, and the opponents have an
average of only seven yards.
This Saturday when the Bengals continue on their march
through the Atlantic Coast Conference they take on the Turtles of Maryland who have already lost one game—now they
are preparing to lose another to
the Tigers of Tiger Town.

Intramural
Swimming
Results
The intramural sports program
officially began lastTuesday night.
Three swimming events were decided at the college Y.M.C.A. swimming pool.
In the 100 yard free-style Alex
Evans, a freshman from Sumter
(Continued on Page 8)
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Fleefmen Open
Season Saturday

The Clemson Tiger cross country team, piloted by their newly
elected captain, Walt Tyler, will
open their 1958 season this SaturAfter graduation from high day at Chapel Hill, N. C. when they
school, "Porky" as he is called by pit their talents against a rugged
his friends, enrolled at Notre Dame University of North Carolina squad,
Prep School in Chattanooga, Ten- the defending champions of the
nessee. Payne played one year at ACC and the only team to down
Notre Dame Prep and made the the powerful Tig fleetmen last
All Mid-South team. His out- year.
standing play there attracted the
With only three of last years
attention of the athletic depart- squad of seven returning, these
ment of Georgia Tech and as a rebeing Tyler, John Dunkleburg,
sult, Payne was offered an athleand Leon Newman; the fleetmen
tic scholarship.
After a year at Tech, Jim and may face a rather skeptical seaCharlie Horne transferred together son. Bounding out the squad
to Clemson. Payne 'bohunked' a will be two sophomores up from
year at Clemson and saw only limit- last years freshman team, Hared action as a sophomore the next
old Merck and Gene Phillips.
year.
Beyond that there is no one,
dropping the total to five.
This year Coach Howard has
In the cross country rules a team
built his corp of guards around
the big 211 pounder. Payne's per- must have five entries before being allowed to record their score.
formance speaks for itself as he
In such a meet the low score win*
has been one of the most out—with 1st place counting 1 point,
standing linemen on the team
2nd-2, and etc. up through the 1st
so far this year.
five positions.
Thus, if one of the members beThe punt that he blocked in last
week's Clemson-North Carolina comes sick or is unable to make
game was one of the winning fac- a trip the Tigs automatically
will lose. However, more than five
tors in the Tiger victory.
members
may run although only
Payne, who is 22 years old and
stands at 6-1, is a senior majoring the first five will count. These
in education. Certainly the fans extra runners are called "pushof Clemson can sit back and point ers."' The pusher, if finishing
with pride at Jim Payne and agree ahead of any of the opponents, will
that 'Tech's loss was definitely our thusly raise the oppositions score
and often bring victory where degain.'
feat seemed sure.
Lost from the 19S7 Bengal
squad were Dale Tinsley, John
Season, George Venturella, and
Buddy Donalon—all fine cross
country runners. Also, Jimmy
Morehead, a star freshman
THIS WEEK: Oh Yes, We Did standout last year and one of the
most counted upon runners for
Better.
Dempsey
16-19 the present season, will be ineligible.
Glenn
15-19
The Tigers, the 1957 ACC run15-19
Costas
14-19 ner-ups, will be using a new and
Shick
Burns
.
14-19 better course this season. The new
Cooper
13-19 four mile course is located on the
Tweed
__
. 6-19 Ag, Engineering farm near the
Seneca highway. Last years meets
THE SEASON: Looking Up were run on a track through cemeSince Last Week.
tery hill.
Dempsey
Practice has been regular for the
26-38
Glenn
. 24-38 Tig fleetmen since the opening of
Cooper _
23-38 the fall session at Clemson. Tyler
Burns
22-38 has been clocking the best times
Shick
22-38 although no one is in their best
Costas
15-19 shape. As it stands, all five are exTweed
18-38
(Continued on Page 6)

Tally For
We Pick 'Em

THE SHINING TOWER
6 A.M. — 12 P.M.
—Full Meals
—Charcoal Steaks
—Sandwiches
—Curb Service
—Real Pit Bar-B-Q

Clemson Highway

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS I?M GIVES YOU-

Clemson

Vanderbilt over Alabama

Payne Ably Fills
Guard Position
By TOM GLENN
Tiger Sports Writer
When fall football practice opened, there was no position that did not worry head-Coach Frank Howard at all.
That position was the left guard spot which is manned
by Jim Payne. Last year Payne ran on the third team at
the beginning of the season, but very quickly worked his
way to the first unit where he stayed for the remainder of
the season.

BY THE

pass defense on the part of the
Maryland secondary and struck
for three touchdowns via the
Congratulations Coach, you've got your 100th victory.
aerial route. These quick scores
broke the Terps spirit and set Now go all the way and make it 109.
the Deacons on the way to their
Troops, the cheering at the game was very good this
first victory in thirteen games.
Last week against N. C. State, past weekend against North Carolina. The North Carolina
which had upset the Tar Heels of
UNC in their opener, the Terps Cheerleaders said the Clemson Student Section sounded
avenged a 48-13 defeat handed very good and that we drowned out all of the announcethem by State in 1957. Maryland
was in command of the game all ments made over the Public Address system, but don't let
the way as they defeated the Wolf- this go to your head. ■
pack 21-6.
Think of what we would have sounded like if all
Coach Mont is high in praise
of the "dead heads" had given us their support also. It
of his line and rightly so. He
claims it has the potential of
is pretty bad when a student stays at Clemson for two
ranking with the best ever at
or
three years and doesn't lend his support to the team.
Maryland, which has produced
The
Tigers proved that they have a championship team
some tough defensive units. It
is led by a pair of guards who and that they can rise to the occasion when necessary, but
form one of the finest twosomes they still have eight tough regularly scheduled games to
in America. Kingpin of the forward wall is Ail-American candi- play.
date Rodney Breedlove, a strapThe spirit that we have now must improve if we exping 6-2, 215-lb. junior, who was pect the Tigers to improve with each game, so don't allow
named first team All-ACC last
it to dwindle. Let's get behind the Tigers now, because
year as a sophomore. Tom
Gunderman is his running mate they really can use our support. Give 'Em Hell Clemson!!
at the other guard.
Rats it's your responsibility to attend the pep rally.
Tackle is manned by experienced
The
attendance previously has been very poor, so to corhands. Kurt Schwarz and 230-lb.
Fred Cole, both starters last year, rect this we are going to call out 10 names of freshmen at
are backed up by Tom Flors, Joe the pep rally. If these 10 boys are not present and do not
Gordia, and Ed Nickia, all letterhave a legitimate excuse, they will be turned over to the
men. The flanks are handled by
five lettermen, headed by All-Con- Freshman Council for immediate action.
ference candidate Ben Scotti.
The punishment will be twice as severe if these
Mont has two experienced quarfreshmen do not show up with their rat caps. The ralterbacks whom he can call on in
Bob Rusevlyan and Dickie Lewis.
ly will be immediately following supper Thursday
Halfback has been weakened by
night,
so let's be there to send the Tigers off with a
the loss of hard-running Ted Kerbang to beat the hell out of Maryland.
shner and John Forbes. Forbes
suffered a shoulder separation in
The Tigers need your support men so let's try and make
the State game after he had scored
two touchdowns, one on a 70-yard it to the game. You know that it will be worth your while.
run. Junior Jim Joyce, a hard- It won't be too expensive if five or six of you load up in
driving 195-pounder, will handle
your car and travel up north to help bring home the Bacon.
the fullback chores.
Let's make it 101 for Howard.
Clemson's tenth-ranked Tigers
will pit two fine teams against
the Terrapins. Coach Howard
says, "I don't have what some
might call a first team. I have
two units, and about the only
second game of the young season
By Joe Dempsey
difference is that one starts the
21 to 14 over a tough Georgia BullThe
opponents
of
the
Clemson
game and the other one comes
dog eleven, serving notice that
Tigers
had
a
successful
football
in to relieve 'em."
they will be a rugged foe in NashThe Tigers came through the weekend as five of the Bengal foes ville. The Commodores meet Bear
won, four lost, and one did not see
(Continued on Page 6)
Bryant's improved University of
action.
Virginia's Cavaliers proved Alabama Tide, and will be favored
playing such a good game
to extend their unbeaten string to
against Georgia and losing, the themselves a strong team, beating three games, next Saturday at Bathe
Duke
Blue
Devils
by
a
score
of
Cubs should be keyed up for
ma.
the battle with N. C. State, 15 to 12 behind the strong passing
The Carolina Gamecocks were
hoping to break into the win arm of Reece Whitley, the same
rudely
plucked by Red Blaik's
quarterback
who
turned
in
a
stelcolumn.
Truman Burton will again be lar performance against the Tigers Black Knights of the Hudson by
directing the Cub offense from in the opening game. The Cava- a score of 45 to 8 as all-America
his quarterback position. Tru- liers meet North Carolina State candidate Pete Dawkins comman is a slick ball handler and a in what promises to be a real thril- pletely outclassed the highly rated King Dixon-AIex Hawkins
good passer. Bost and Nicoll will ler next weekend at Virginia.
halfback
duo, scoring four
Coach Tommy Mont's Maryopen at ends, Lewis and Horton
touchdowns in a great display of
at tackles, Chiesa and Gue at land Terps bounced back with
running. South Carolina meets
guards, and Armstrong at center fury, winning over a favored
Wally Butt's Georgia team next
With Burton in the backfield North Carolina State Wolfpack
Saturday, and the Birds will
will be Rogers and Pavolack at team by a score of 21 to 6. The
probably be underdogs after their
halfbacks, and Scrudato at full Terps will furnish plenty of oppoor showing against Army.
position for the Tigers next Satback.
Let's all go down to the sta- urday at College park; quarterThe Wake Forest Demon Deadium Friday afternoon and sup- back Bob Russevlyan, who led cons remained in the unbeaten
port our freshman football squad. the Terps to their victory over
(Continued on Page 6)
They have been working hard all the Pack, is a great passer, and
week and, even though State has halfback John Forbes is a speedy
a strong frosh team, we think runner.
the Tigers can come through.
Vandy's Commodores won their

BURNS

Clemson over Maryland

Feared Guard

THE
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HOWARD'S 100TH

O i/y The Beginning

Lead Changes Six Times
As Clemson Subdues UNC
By RICHARD SHICK
WHAT'S HAPPENED TO THE SPIRIT OF THE RATS?
Before anything is said about our spirit, let us first
commend the student body for their fine support of the
Tigers in their victory over Tatum's Tar Heels. But this
is not enough. Spirit is a seven day a week affair, not just
one day.
Just what exactly has befallen our lowly rats
to cause them to loose complete enthusiasm in creating school spirit-Clemson spirit, hte best in the country?
Or, should we say, was the best spirit in the nation.
During the previous years cheering in the mess hall
as it was called, was so earsplitting and deafening that it
was impossible to hear another sound, no matter how loud
it might have been. But this year the cheers are so deathlike that it is possible to speak to someone clear across the
dining hall. Maybe this is slightly imaginative, but we have
sat only one table away and we- had to strain our ears to
hear one of your fellow rats cheering. This should not be
the case—as one should be able to hear him throughout the
dining hall.
Spirit is one of the basic ingredients of any college
or college team. This year's edition has been nothing
short of the greatest team in the nation and college
history. With this to be shouting about, it should be an
easy task to cheer so loud that the entire universe will
know about our Tigers.
At the pep rally last Thursday evening we dare say
that not more than one half of the rats were there, when
attendance is compulsory of all freshmen. Or haven't they
yet progressed enough from the high school stage to be
called this?
But this was not enough below par. When Tiger
Rag, the school fight song, was played it seems that
the majority of the rats were more interested in pooling Head Cheerleader Tony Vickers than running to
the flagpole. Thus another of the numerous fine Clemson traditions fell before a class of spineless rats.
When the letter that was sent to our head cheerleader
from UNC'S head cheerleader was read in the dining
hall, the only comments we heard were from some of the
upperclassmen. Just what has happened to the spirit of the
rats?
Maybe this lack of enthusiasm reflects upon several upperclassmen who at the game seemed to be too
good to offer their support to the team. There is no
need to mention any names because those included in
this section know who they are. How can we expect
our rats to cheer if you yourself refuse to cheer?
What are the reasons for this deterioration? There
are only two reasons that we can base our thoughts on:
(1) that the rats are so paltry that they don't belong in
college, or (2) that the upperclassmen are at fault by not
cluing the rats in on our traditions. These are only two reasons although we are sure that there are many more.
Immediately following the game various rats decided that since we had defeated a fine UNC team it
would be true sportsmanship to razz the followers of
the Tar Heels who had come down for the game. The
first incident occurred in front of the dorms when
about thirty rats converged upon three North Carolina students hollering "pool them." A little bit later
three Clemson rats decided they should have one of
the Carolina's cheerleader's megaphones. This all happened in front of his date. Fortunately both of these
attempts were unsuccessful.
We don't know who these thoughtless persons were
but they exhibited actions of a high school student, not a
college freshman. Don't you rats know that there is a
sportsman trophy given to the college showing the best
sportsmanship during the year? Why should we not receive
this trophy?
Following the game four of the UNC cheerleaders
displayed some of the finest sportsmanship in defeat
that we have ever seen. While talking to them they
acted like true ladies and gentlemen, commenting that
they had been defeated by a better team, not luck, and
wished our Tigers all the best in the rest of our games.
How many of us would have been able to do this
proved we had lost????
We can only write about this year's freshmen class.
It is up to the entire student body to get behind the rats
and make them one of the finest in Clemson's history.
Let's not let Clemson spirit and sportsmanship
deteriorate to that of primitive civilization, but let's
continue to be the finest institution anywhere in the
world. We always want to be able to say, "I'm a Clemson man" with pride and self-respect not with shame
and disfavor.

Bengals Rated
Tenth In Nation
By AP Pollers
The Clemson Tigers, with a
26-21 electrifying victory over
the University of North Carolina,
moved for the first time this
season in the Associated Press
college football polls' ratings
capturing the number ten spot
along with two first place votes.
Also, the Bengals were rated
number 13 in the United Press

JUDGE KELLER
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By BOB BURNS
A record crowd of some 40,000 fans witnessed probably the most exciting football spectacle ever to be played here in Tigertown as the highly rated Bengal Brigade
out-manned, out-played, and out-scored Tatum's Tars to
win by a margin of 26.21, giving Coach Frank Howard his
100th career victory along with his first triumph over a
Tatum coached team.
The.two Atlantic Coast Conference powerhouses, picked as 1-2
in the conference by pre-season
polls, put on a brilliant show of offensive power as the score changed some six times.
The Tigers struck with lightning like blows nothing short of
the fury of Hurricane Helene as
they scored on the last plays of
both the first and second quarters and then tallied for two more
TD's, one coming in each of the
remaining periods.
Three times the Tar Heels surged ahead of the Bengals, but each
time the Tigers roared back and
finally as the new scoreboard ticked off its last seconds the Tigs
were roaring some five points better.
Winning what coach Howard
called his "finest game," Howard figured that his substituting strategy was an important
factor on the final outcome. By
making regular use of both of
his first two units a time in the
hot sun, no one was hurt and
both teams were able to remain
fresh throughout the entire
game.
Another of Howard's offensives
tactics featured a flanker halfback
and a split end. It was the same

lina line for 30 yards on part of the
series of 13 plays that carried to
another Bengal touchdown. Shingler ran for 19 and passed to Mathis
for 16. Cline carried over from
the two and the Tigs went ahead
20-14. Shingler was stopped on
the extra point.
North Carolina followed up
promptly with an 80 yard drive
(Continued on Page 6)
ed a Chatlin fumble on the Clemson 42, and proceeded to another
goal-ward drive. On fourth down
from the Tig three the Tar Heels
were halted by a tremendous defensive wall—less than a foot from
a first down.
Clemson punted out to the 38
where the Tars took over with
On September 26th, the Colfour minutes remaining in the lege's new scoreboard arrived at
game. By now the Tiger line Memorial Stadium, and within
was even more harder to pene- fourteen hours the completely
trate. Three plays piled up and electric system was installed.
the Tigs received another break. The scoreboard, believed to be
A poor punt sliced off Lowes the only animated one in the
foot to the Bengal 32 for only country, was sold to the school
seven yards. Clemson had yet by The Beall Company of Columbia and Whitmire, and was built
to make a first down.
The pigskin began to fly as by The Ail-American Company
White's unit came in with 2:35 left of Wisconsin, and is sponsored by
Coca-Cola.
in the half and 68 yards to the
The scoreboard itself Is
goal. White uncorked his "golden" arm and set sail to Home for twenty-nine feet high and
12, and Usry for 12 before zigging forty-six feet long with the
his way 12 yards behind fullback
tiger atop measuring five feet
Rudy Hayes, through a hole in
right tackle. Then came a 21 yard in height. The tiger on top was
beauty to Ray Masneri which car- kept busy during the entire
ried to the nine with only 47 sec- North Carolina game as it made
onds remaining in the half. North its winning debut.
Carolina broke off sides and the
The scoreboard tells a fan
Tigs went to the four with 43 secwhat 'yard line the ball is on, the
onds left.
Hayes banged the left side of time left to play, what down is
the Tar Heel line but missed by a up, what quarter of play is progressing, and how many yards to
go for a first down. The time on
the board is official, and is kept
from a central control in the
press box.
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Scoreboard
Climaxes
New Look

Gridiron Ballet

Some fans wondered what
happened to the roar of the
tiger, it will be installed before the next Bengal home
game. The back of the scoreboard will be closed in, and a
sign with the name of the stadium will be placed there.
The place for the name of the
visiting team will hold a maximum of seven letters; abbreviated names of opponents will be
used when their name has more
than the maximum seven letters.
Come on Tigers let's keep our
new scoreboard undefeated!

It was only the beginning for the Tar Heels last
Saturday when the Tigers came down onto, the
field over the new Clemson banner. The new
scoreboard had just been completed the day be-

fore much to the distress of the North Carolina
fans as in the erid it showed Clemson 26Carolina 21. (TIGER photo by John Nowell.)

Courtmen Begin Fall Pratice
In Preparation For Matches
The Bengal tennis team, under the direction of their
new coach, Leslie M. Longshore, will open probably one
of the earliest regular scheduled practices ever for a Bengal Racketeer squad. Longshore also announced that the
Tig squad may get a chance to play a couple of fall practice matches.
The racketmen, although
having a rather disappointing season last year, should be
able to look forward to a much
better record this season for
several reasons: 1. Only one
player was lost from last years
squad, that being Terry Wise
who played between the three
and six positions. 2. The addition of their new coach who,
himself, is a top ranking player. 3. The improvement of
most of the players along with
the addition of new players
should help the squad.
Back with the Tigs will be
their two top players from the
1958 squad, Sonny Sumner and
Mohammed Nasim. Both are top
notch players. Sumner was instrumental in going to the quarter-finals of the Atlantic Coast

Conference tennis tournament
last year then teamed with Nasim to go to the simi-finals in
doubles. Nasim, who will again
be one of the ACC's top contenders, came to Clemson as Pakistan's number one ranking
player last year.
Bob Burns, a sophomore, will
get his first crack at the Bengal
squad in the coming year. Burns
was highly ranked in both the
South and the state of South
Carolina as a junior player.
Along with Burns will be another returnee from the 57-58
Bengal squad, William Cooper,
a resident here in Clemson.
Cooper, who spent the summer at
camp where he improved his
game some 50% with the aid of
Hoke Sloan, former Tig tennis
coach; will pose much of a threat

to both opponents and the Bengal
players in challenge matches.
Also returning from last
year's squad will be Lanier
Bryant, Tony Vickers, and
Bobby Lynn. Bryant, who suffered from pneumatic fever at
the close of last year's season
and missed the last two matches, did not get a chance to play
often in the summer. Bryant
played number three most of
the '58 season and will probably hold a high spot on this
year's team.
Lynn and Cooper, although
getting only limited practice
this summer, should improve a
lot under the aid of Longshore.
Longshore is hoping to carry
some eight players on the team
with six making the trips.

ACC Standings
Teams
CLEMSON _
W. Forest
S. Carolina
N. C. State _
Virginia
Maryland _
N. Carolina
Duke

W
. 2
1
_ 1
_ 1
1
_ 1
-0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
8
%

Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000

W
2
t
1
1
1
1
0
0

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

No flat"filtered-out'flavor!
No dryMsmoked-out''taste!

Bill Mathis (47) Clemson halfback, did some fancy stepping to
get behind Tar Heel defender John Schroeder (88), an end. Bill
took the pass from Lowndes Shingler midway in the fourth
quarter and continued on for 26 yards to the Carolina 34 yard
line. (TIGER photo by Gene Cantrell.)

play used very successively by Virginia against the Tigs the previous
week.
The Tar Heels were the first to
strike paydirt, driving 56 yards
for a first period touchdown.
The highlight of the drive came
on a 16 yard TD pass from halfback Sonny Folckomer to end
John Schroeder. Quarterback
Nelson Lowe was stopped short
on the extra point and the Tar
Heels led 6-0.
However, it did not take long for
the Tigs to retaliate. On the last
play of the first quarter Carolina,
with possession of the ball on their
on 30, decided to make advantage
of a stiff wind with a quick kick
on third down. One obstacle remained in the way—guard Jim
Payne—who blocked the kick,
sending it high into the air
amongst a host of on-rushing Bengal linemen. Down into the arms
of tackle Jim Padgett came the
ball, and Padgett galloped 28 yards
for his first touchdown ever. Harvey White's pass to George Usry
clicked for two points and the Tigs
went ahead 8-6 as the first quarter ended.
International (UPI) poll — their
Running back the kick-off to
same rating by the UP last week. their own 21 the Tars proceeded
to march for their second TD.
The Tigers were rated very
Quarterback Jack Cummlngs
high in several national footthrough passes of 29, 14, and
ball magazines and other preseven yards, the latter going for
season forecasts, but the latest
the touchdown. Cummings carAP rating was their highest
ried over for the two pointer and
since their opener with Virgave the Tar Heels a 14-8 lead.
ginia.
Things began to look dim for the
Oklahoma, which is hardly
Bengals. North Carolina recoverever out of the top ten once again
took the number one spot. The
others included: 2. Auburn, 3.
REGULAR MEALS
Ohio State, 4. Michigan State, 5.
Army, 6. Mississippi, 7. Notre
SHORT ORDERS
Dame, 8. Iowa, 9. Wisconsin, and
10. CLEMSON.

LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
$2.95
COTTON WASH TROUSERS
$3.98
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS,
button-down collar
$3.98
WOOL SPORT COATS & TROUSERS
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foot. As the clock struck its final second Usry plunged into the
end zone and the score was tied.
Usry was stopped short of the
extra point and the half ended
14-14.
The Tigers began to gather
themselves in the second half.
Shingler took over at the 20 after
the White unit forced UNC to punt
following the kick-off. Fullback
Doug Cline piled through the Caro-

^4Mu&.k$t .x:
for all occasions!

PRECIOUS

f) . DIAMOND

i£oaK la exfien&we . . .
coat do tittfe. I
Preciv-.o 14 karat
gold miniature
pendants set
with genuine
diamonds,
on
a dainty 14 karat
gold chain.
She'll love it!

r
You can
light either

DEARHEART

/ iPEVC?TI0N

; diamond $27>. :3diamonds $52,.

See how

STEAK SPECIALS
SANDWICHES
SHAKES
SUNDAES

WKtk

Pall Mall's
LUCKY with
four exquisite '
'diamonds $45

TEAR DRGP .with
onfi.britltant
diamond $36

Other Styles Available

7 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

CLEMSON
JEWELERS

PHIL'S

"The Country

COLLEGE AVE.

Gentleman's

CLEMSON, S. C.

Jeweler"

greater length
of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes it
mild —but does not
filter out that
satisfying
flavor!

FOR PLAVOR AND MILDNESS, PINE TOBACCO PIL.TERS BEST
Vbu get greater length of the C% Pall Mall's greater length Q Filters it over, under, around and
finest tobaccos money can buy JL filters the smoke noturolly.. O through Pall Mall's fine tobaccos!
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Earle Breaks Ground For Building

Ground Broken For New Building
By JOHN LONG
Tiger Staff Writer
Last Saturday, at groundbreaking ceremonies for the $1,175,000 S. B. Earle Chemical Engineering Building, R. M. Cooper, president of the Clemson
Board of Trustees, stated that
the new building "will be dedicated to the ' growing minds of
young America and to the industrial and economic expansion of
the chemistry industry."
Dr. Samuel Broadus Earle
turned over the first spade of
earth toward the construction of
the new building. Earle Hall,
named for the 80-year-old dean
emeritus of the school of Engineering, was presented by the
Olin Foundattion of New York.
Following Mr. Cooper's introduction, James O. Wynn, attorney and vice-president of Olin
Foundation, said as he addressed
the audience, "I want to talk to
you about the value of time. I
have a watch set on New York
time and," he said as he leaned
on the rostrum, "I see by it that
it is a little after 12 noon. I know
we have some more speeches, a
luncheon and football game on
the program here. Suppose we
get along with it." Then he sat
down.

Shown above watching Dr. S. B. Earle break
ground for the new chemical engineering building are Mr. R. M. Cooper, chairman of the board
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justifiable reason why we can not
return to last year's procedure of
having special seats?
Remember, Tom, we need your
help!
Yours truly,
Rudy Jones, '60
Editor's Note: If you are SJ interested in gossip columns, we
suggest you join the ranks of
Amy Vanderbuilt's fans. Further,
before critizing the editorial page
it would be better if you read
and understood it first.
Dear Tom,
We are appalled at the lack
of spirit among the Freshman
Class
of
Clemson College.
Never, in our estimation did a
Freshman Class more richly deserve the title of "RAT." Not
only is this class letting down
Clemson through their apparent lack of school spirit, but
they are letting themselves
down.
In years to come the memories of the Rat Year will be the
fondest and most memorable...
but if this particular class
doesn't get on the stick they
are going to have nothing but
that old proverbial "black spot
on their consciences" when it
comes to such things as this.
Tom, we are particularly
vexed over three things: the
apparent apathy of the Freshmen to take part in the school
yells in both the Dining Hall
and of all things at the Football
game; secondly, the unheeding
of the Freshmen to carry out
the Rat Rules, and lastly the
negligence of the Freshman
Council to enforce these Rules
through the powers given them.
True it is that pep rallies,
cheering in the Dining Hall,
staying behind the Tigers all
the way at a game, wearing a
Rat Hat, etc., will not earn a
person that sought-after sheepskin, but, Tom, it is activities
such as these coupled with
others that make college life,
especially the type we have
here at Clemson pleasurable,
satisfying and, to some extent,
less painful.
The Freshman Class has traditionally been the group which
is the most active in demonstrating school spirit. But if
the showing of Class of '62
doesn't improve, another of the
fast fading traditions of Clemson is going to die out. The
spirit of Clemson, with the rats
leading the way, has been a
thing to be proud of in the past,
Tom, do something quick; don"t
let "Clemson spirit" become
merely a shadow of the past.
Clemson men have many varied interests, they have been
on opposite sides of the fence
on many questions, but they
have always been united and
firm on one point . . . that of
backing Clemson.
One further question, Tom,
what has happened to the
Freshman Council? As we understand it, it is the responsi-

ELECT

JOHNNY
BUTLER
FRESHMAN
REPRESENTATIVE

bility of this group to see that
the Rat rules are carried out
and to punish those who do not
carry them out. We have seen
numerous, infractions but to
date no punishments. Rat hats
are slowly disappearing, yells
are becoming practically nonexistent, attendance at the last
pep rally was very poor ... in
short a very- deplorable situation. It is up to this group to
lead the rest of the upperclassmen in a fast thorough education of the Freshmen in their
responsibilities
as
Clemson
Rats.
William R. Hill, '59
Henry L. Clyburn, '60
William T. Adcock, '61
Bo Coward, '60
Editor's note: Precisely our
feelings. Good show, old
man, good show.

over the area at a low altitude.
Even if it wasn't planned it
was impressive.
Dr. Charles L. Horn, Minneapolis industrialist and president
of Olin Foundation, paid tribute
to the memory of Dr. Poole who
was instrumental in securing the
help and support of the foundation. Dr. Poole's wife was present to witness the commemoration.
Dr. Horn went on to say that
many people think of buildings
as making a college, but no college is greater than the faculty
or people that go there. He said
Another picture on page 8

the Clemson faculty was conscientious and excellent teachers. In speaking of Dr. Earle,
Dr. Horn stated, "You are a
great instructor, a great man,
and a great South Carolinian.
God bless you and I hope you
live forever."
Dr. Horn mentioned in reference to the growth of South Carolina that "South Carolina is
growing so fast you people in
Clemson don't fully realize it. If
anything is wrong with it at all,
it is the fact that its undergraduates and its alumni haven't told
Whether it was planned
people just how good it is. Everyor not, as the ceremonies be- body in South Carolina ought to
gan a single jet roared direct- know about it.

of trustees, and Dr. James O. Wynn, vice-president of the Olin Foundation.

Letters To Tom Clemson
Dear Tom:
Can you spare a moment, Tom,
and maybe offer some help? One
of our best known characters on
campus has disappeared. I mean,
of course, Smedley; who else?
Tom, we miss Smedley. After all,
he made the Tiger readable, enjoyable, and interesting. Without
it, our newspaper loses much of its
color and appeal. We need Smedley
to rescue the Tiger before it has
to relinquish its claim to being the
South's most interesting college
newspaper.
I would like to point out a few of
the things on which I base my
arguments. Let's begin with last
week's Tiger and with the editorials. There was much ado about
nothing with nothing being said.
I ask you, what is this IJD.C. which
the Tiger seems to advocate. It
was asked that there be a speedy
ratification of the I.D.C.'s constitution. We don't have an inkling of
what it is, and they ask us to support it! If it be so great and important why aren't the students
told about it? With only rumors
and dorm gossip at our command is
it unusual that we feel disgust at
such an idea?
There was also an ambiguous
article on class attendance regulations. It said that they need changing. Which way? The column entitled "Let's Talk it Over" would
lead us to think that we are so immature and incompetent that the
regulations need tightening. Is this
what our Tiger wants ? Tom, make
him roar more distinctly!
The rest of the newspaper was
saved from being wan and prosiac
only by our friend Fred V. Tweed.
He alone came through when
everyone else let us down. His
was the best and most exciting
story in the whole newspaper, even
though he hardly got any recognition for picking the most winners
in the "We Pick 'Em" column. Tom,
if you aren't able to help Smed,
slip the word to Tweed, maybe he
can do some good.
One other word, Tom. The
Tiger staff and the WSBP staff get
reserved tables in the dining hall.
Can't the rest of us peons enjoy
the same luxury. Tell me, Tom is
the dining hall staff just indolent
and are those others, who should
be speaking for the student body,
complacent, or is there really some

Is First Council Victim

GRIDMEN
(Continued from Page 4)
UNC game without any serious injuries. The only changes in the
line-up since last week have seen
Jim McCanless move up to left
tackle and Ray Bowick move to
left end on Shingler's unit. Otherwise the first two teams will remain intact, with Harvey White
and Lowndes Shingler directing
the Tigers' devastating attack.
Though it would be natural for
the Tigers to experience some
let-down this week after their
fine game against North Carolina, Tiger fans will be looking
for them to maintain their position in the national rankings.

LEAD
(Continued from Page 5)
also. The key play was a 37 yard
pass from Cummings to halfback Wade Smith who brought
it in after a struggle with Hayes.
Coker went over from the one
and Blazer kicked the extra
point to put the Tars In the lead
21-20.
An exchange of punts followed

A WOMAN'S VANITY
The woman called to the stand
was handsome but no longer young.
The judge gallantly instructed,
"Let the witness state her age, after which she may be sworn."

In response to Dr. Horn's re
marks R. C. Edwards, acting
president of Clemson said, "You
have inspired within the Clemson
family a determination to multiply, many times our own efforts to help ourselves and thus
to be more worthy of your help."
I want to pledge our intention," he said, "to see to it
that this Olin Foundation grant
will mean as much as did the
Olin grant of five years ago
that made possible our excellent department of Ceramic
Engineering.
Olin Hall, which houses the
Ceramic Engineering and includes completely modern equipment, was presented in 1935.
Dr. F. M. Kinard, dean of the
college, called attention to the
historic significance of the occasion. Dr. J. H. Sams, dean of
the School of Engineering, spoke
of engineering facilities presently found hereObserving this historic moment were some 1,500 people including 200 guests representing
state and national government
and chemical other industries in
the state.
Following the commemoration the guests had lunch in the
dining hall and attended the
Clemson-North Carolina game.

Julian Wood, freshman from "Florence, wears a faint grin after
a Block C had been cut in his hair because of his not wearing
a rat cap. Kat Council, composed of five members and headed
by Rick Ivester, found Wood guilty of violation of Student Assembly rules. Council stressed that rules would be enforced
strictly from here on out. Wood also has to wear a sign around
his neck explaining the punishment for the entire week. (Tiger
photo by Rick Levy.)

FLEETMEN

Interview Schedule

losing by a score of 17 to 3.
Coach Dodd's Tech team never
quite got their fast backfield going as the State team charged
hard, looking for a place in bigtime football; however, Tech is a
worthy foe for anyone, and the
game with the Tigers at Grant
Field should be a real bang-up
affair.
Boston College's Eagles were defeated by a strong Syracuse team
by a score of 24 to 18, leaving their
record at an even 500 level. Boston College will be favored to win
next Saturday as they clash with
the Wildcats of Villanova.
The Furman Hurricane was
idle last Saturday, the only hurricane playing around here was
Hurricane Helene. Furman will
face conference foe George
Washington in a game rated as
a tossup next Saturday. The road
ahead looks rugged for the Tigers.

Oct. 7—Department of Highways-Columbus, Ohio Civil Engra.
Tenative Schedule for First Semester 1958.
15—Department of Highways-Frankfurt, Kentucky.
16—Shell Oil Co. and»Shell Chemical Corp.
17—US Army Engrs.-R&D Labs, Ft. Belvoir Shell Oil Co.
20—Texas Co.-3 divisions / Duquesne Light Co.
21—Chrysler Corp. / Texas Co. / Martin Co.
27—Palmetto Service Corp. / US Navy Bureau of Ships
28—US Army Engrs—S Atlantic Division / Palmetto Service
Corp.
29—Pratt & Whitney / Cutler-Hammer / White Sands Pvg
Gnd / Paler Corp.
30—Lockheed Aircraft—Georgia Division / Johnson Service
Co.
31—Celanese Corp / Lockheed Aircraft-Georgia Division.
Nov. 3—Food Mach & Chem Corp / Poinsett Lbr & Mfg Co. / US
Marines.
4—Bell System / Union Bag-Camp Paper / Fiberglas / Burlington / US Marines.
5—Fiberglas / Bell System / Burlington / Mead Corp. / US
Marines.
6—Burlington Whirlpool / Esso-Baton Rouge / Bell System.
7—Esso-Baton Rouge / Rayetheon Manufacturing Co.
10—Arkansas Fuel Oil Corp. / Union Carbide Chem. Co. / Gen.
Telephone Co.
11—Union Carbide Chem Co. / Crawford & Co.
12—Bethlehem Steel / Sangame Electric / Baltimore Gas &
Electric
13—Florida Power & Light Co. / Callaway Mills / Sperry Gyroscope
J4—Callaway Mills / US Navy Hqtrs. / Florida Power & Light
Co.
17—Westinghouse Electric / Columbia Southern Chemical
Corp.
18—Trane Co. / Westinghouse Electric / TV A.
19—Potomac Electric Co. / J P Stevens / Westinghouse Electric Corp.
20—J. P. Stevens & Co. / Brookley AFB-Mobile, Ala.
21—OS Navy Air Missile Test Ctr / J. P. Stevens / Robbing
AFB, Georgia.
24—Union Carbide Nuclear Co. / Army Ballistic Missile
Agency.
25—Union Carbide Nuclear Co.
Dec. 1—Savannah Electric and Power Co.
2—Sehlumberger Well Surveying / US Army Ordnance Weapons Comd.
3—W T Grant Co.
4—Olin Mathieson Chem. Corp. / Hayes Aircraft.
5—Newport News Shipbuilding & Drydock / Chemstrand
Corp. / NACA.
8—E. I. Dupont de Nemours & Co.
9—Riegel Text Corp. / Reynolds Metals Co. / CAA / Dupont.
10—Reynolds Metals / IBM / Pittsburgh PL Glass / Dupont.
11—Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co. / Virginia Dept. of Highways.
12—Bendix Aviation Corp. / US Navy Ordnance-Macon Plant.
15—Kendall Co.-Cotton Mill Division.
16—General Electric / International Papers / Jos Bancroft
& Sons.
17—International Paper Co. / General Electric Co.
Jan. 9—Hughes Aircraft-R & D Labs / Sonoco Products Co.
12—American Viscose Corp.
13—US Navy Ordnance Lab / American Viscose Corp.
15—York Corp.
16—Wright Air Development Center, Ohio.

the kick-off and Clemson took
ever on their own 18 with six minutes left in the game. A 15 yard
(Continued from Page 4)
penalty set the Tigs back to their cellent trackmen, especially the
own 11. A 28 yard pass play from returning varsity members, and
Shingler began the 91 yard vic- alone will be hard to beat.
tory drive for the Bengals. ShingHowever, more participants are
lers unit drove to the Tars 34 be- needed and can be used by the
fore being replaced by Harvey cross-country team. Thus, the
White & Company. Usry, Hayes, following request has been made:
and Home took turns as the Ben- If any student that has had some
gals drove to the 21.
experience in track (such as high
On the most important play,
school) and would be interested
Hayes slashed 10 yards on fourth
in running cross-country track
down to the UNC two. Usry
for Clemson, please see either
went wide to the right and into
Walt Tyler or come by room
the endzone. A White to Cox
C-729.
pass failed but the powerful
1958 Cross Country Schedule
Bengals were ahead for keeps,
Saturday October 4—North Caro26-21,
lina at Chapel Hill, 11 ajn.
Tuesday October 14 — Georgia
Tech at Atlanta, 11 a.m.
Monday October 20—South Caro(Continued from Page 4)
class as they beat Southern Conlina, Duke at Clemson, 11 a.m.
ference foe, Virginia Tech, by a
Monday October 27—Furman at
score of 13 to 6 behind the brilliant Clemson, 3 pm.
quarterbacking of Jim Dalrymple.
Saturday November 1 — Wake
The upstart Deacs go out of the Forest at Clemson, 11 a.m.
conference next weekend to meet
Saturday November 8 — N. C.
a tough Florida State eleven which State at Clemson, 11 am.
fought Georgia Tech on even terms
Monday November 17 — ACC
for one half last Saturday before Conference at Chapel Hill, 11 am.
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Longshore New Tig Tennis Coach
Professor Leslie M. Longshore,
one of the South's top ranking
tennis players, will take over duties as the Bengals 1958-59 tennis
coach. Although this is his first
actual coaching assignment, Longshore will still fill the role as the
most experienced and capable
coach the Tig tennis team has ever
had.
' However his coaching time will
be limited due to the fact that he
is also a Clemson English professor.
Longshore's record in tennis
speaks for itself. Not only has he
been nationally ranked but for the
past seven years he has been rated
in the top ten players in the South.
During the current 1958 year
he has played both the Southern
Tennis Tournament (the South's
largest tennis meet) and the United States Open, the U.S.'s national tournament which ranks
second only to Wimbleton in the
world's tennis standings.
In the Southern competition Les
reached the semi-finals before
bowing to the number one player.

In the nationals Longshore playing what he claimed some of his
best tennis advanced three rounds
to the "round of 16" before falling
to Davis Cupper, Alex Olmedo, in
a very close match.
Longshore, a native from Anniston, Alabama, attended Tulane
University where he graduated
with a B.S. in math in 1948. He
was an outstanding player on the
Tulane tennis team and won the
Southeastern Conference championship in 1946. Later he coached the University of Alabama for
two years and the University of
Tennessee for two years where he
received his degree in English.
Longshore playing the Southern tournament circuit for a
number of years along with the
national and southwest tournaments has credited himself with
a string of titles. Although never
winning the Southern, Les made
the finals in 1952 and has been
consistant in going to the quarters or semi's several times.
He has won the N. C. Open three
times, captured his home state

title once along with taking the
doubles some seven times, and has
been in the finals of practically all
of the tournaments in this section
of the country.
"I hope to start regularly scheduled practice as soon as the varsity
tennis courts are in shape, "Longshore stated. The courts are presently under maintenance while a
new sprinkler system is being put
in along with the possibility of an
addition of surface. Also a caretaker has been promised to work
on the courts on, a full time basis.
Longshore added, "We hope to
practice the year round. This
way, any changes to help the
players games can be made without affecting their match play
next spring.
I hope to schedule a couple of
fall practice matches, those being
with P. C. and Greenville Country
Club. We have not decided on a
schedule for the 1959 season yet
although we hope to play as many
matches with other schools in this
section of the South as possible."

1. Symposia
5. A companion
for hams
9. Literary effort
on a towel
12. A burly
folk singer
13. Package
from home
14. Slang for
arbitrator
15. Cock-and-bullstory dispenser
(2 words)
17. Health resort
18. Kind of angle
19. "frith Kools
your throat
feels
21. Miss Millay
23. Piece of music
requiring study?
24. What the crowd
lets out
25. Magnetic
music makers
26. Creditor (abbr.)
27. What you do
after 4 hours on
a fast horse
80. Decorate
34. 'ten
! (Phonetic military)
35. Moolah in India
36. New kind of
ness
41. Bristle
42. An outfit
43. The person who
got you into
all of this
45. A card
46. Lower
47. Don't feel
so good
48. Formerly first
49. Intra-fraternity
competition
60. Foxy

DOWN
1. Kools come
regular or king-,
size with —
2. Exceed
8. Victoria -——
4. An Egyptian
wiggler
5. She's French
6. The lowest
scorer wins
T. Play
8. Williams-type
Desire
9. When in the
library
(2 words)
10. Get in the way
11. Double in —16. Biblical city
20. Classical
dance tune
22. MissFrancie
27. Of the stars
28. The tobacco in
Kooi is
29. Usually, when
you're kissed
you're
81. Manon, Aida,
etc
32. Follow again
33. Pretty close
37. English cousin
of 8 Down
88. Goddess of
Youth
89. Equal of the
French
40. What the sun
does every
morning
44. The 1st half of
a child's saw
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What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool. ..
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy the most refreshing experience ,
in smoking. Smoke KOOL ... with
mild, mild menthol.. .for a cleaner,
' "--day!
See Kool Answer In Col. 1
KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR..
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Nominated For Freshman Class Officers
ELECT ■ ■-

VOTE FOR

CHARLIE HAGOOD

ELECT - -

ELECT

JOE H. HUGHES

BILL BLACKWOOD

HE WHO WANTS

President

President

THE JOB WILL

Of The

Of The

DO IT BEST

Freshman Class

President Freshman Class

Freshman Class

ELECT

JERRY
HARMON

FRESHMEN!

Freshman Class President
Hell Put Us Rats On Top!

I Want To Be Your

JOHN TIMMERMAN

VICE PRESIDENT

For

YOUR
FOR

WADE WINCHESTER

Freshman Vice President

Freshman Vice President

ELECT - -

VOTE FOR

NANCY BONNETTE

SUPPORT--.*

OSCAR
CALHOUN
(Rock Hill)

FOR

JAMES

SECRETARY

FRESHMEN!

Make

CARL LEONARD
ASHE

m

FRESHMAN

Thank You!

ELECT

For

Secretary

FOR YOUR

Your Support Appreciated

Thank You!

ELECT - -

BILL SCHACHTE

FOR

TREASURER

LU CHRISTENBURY
-YOUR-

Of The

Of The

Freshman Class

VOTE FOR

FRESHMAN TREASURER

ELECT ■ - ■

ELECT

HUGH FOLK

FRESHMAN CLASS

JOE HAMILTON

ROBERT NEWTON
For Your

ELECT ■- ■

JERRY
LOMINACK

FOR YOUR

For

TREASURER

Freshman

- FRESHMAN

FRESHMAN

FRESHMAN
Representative

TREASURER-

Vole For

ELECT - - -

ELECT

JIM CAUGHMAN

DALTON

For
FRESHMAN CLASS
REPRESENTATIVE
THANKS!
-U

REPRESENTATIVE

REPRESENTATIVE

STILL
-YOUR-

Freshman Representative

HENRY ADAMS
FOR YOUR

FRESHMAN
REPRESENTATIVE

ELECT

WAYNE PEARSON
Representative
Of

Freshman Class

Page 8
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DESCRIBES CLEMSON TO ENGLISH

Admire Portrait Of Dr. Horn

Tweed Visits Oxford
Harriswick, Eng. (Special to
Tiger)—In the beautiful green
and rolling moors of England, there
is a tiny and picturesque county
named Hanismoors. The heart
of this quaint postage-stamp county is Oxford College, a diminutive
college with a tremendous wealth
of tradition and inspiration to
the under-graduate and professor.
When a freshman walks to his
classes in the chilly English mornings, he has to pass the great ivycovered bell tower that serves as a
constant reminder of Oxford's
'spirit and tradition. The method
!of teaching and the equipment
that is used is the only evidence of
the modern world of disregard for
the beauties of tradition and heritage.
As the undergraduates walk
down a crumbling brick path with
a roof of ancient oaks overhead,
he can imagine great men by the
score that walked this same path.

A crumbling wall over-run with | Clemson man now on world tour,
ivy makes a bench for two seniors was asked to describe Clemson to
to sit and discuss philosophy or the Englishmen. Fred did his best
internal medicine. On this very in the extemporaneous talk. The
same wall a judge in the House of professors were interested primarCommons or a renown journalist ily in the amount of education In
probably sat between classes.
the humanities that accompanied
The greatness of every graduat- the technical courses taught: The
ing class is seeped into every blade undergraduates were curious about
of grass on its grassy Mall, every the social life of the Clemson unpath leading to the various halls dergraduates. They asked how
of knowledge, and every ivy-cover- much spirit and brotherhood Clemed fraternity house. Each great son would have if there were no
oak door to every classroom bears athletic teams. After the talk
the fingerprints of great men in Tweed was invited to 200-year-old
plain sight as a goal for all under- pub, the unofficial student center,
classmen. This is the reason that where the questions continued.
little Oxford College will always
Tweed noted a 30-year-old pewgraduate men the world will wel- ter mug of a former theology stucome. Their tradition is before dent, now a famous minister and
their eyes every minute of every Ph. D., at the pub. This great
day. They can see their goal, it preacher returns each year and
has not been swept away by the conducts informal discussions on
cold and impersonal modern religion at the pub. This gentleworld.
man and scholar is the most reverFabulous Fred Tweed, the ideal ed living graduate of the college.

NOTICES
TIGERAMA SKIT
Wright Bryan of Cleveland, editor of Cleveland Clemson admire a portrait by Charles Mason
The
YMCA
has announced its
Plain Dealer and president of Clemson College Clawson of Dr. Horn at ceremonies Friday aftercommittee for their Tigerama skit.
Alumni Association: Dr. Charles L. Horn, presi- noon in Olin Hall on the eve of groundbreaking
Heading the committee as codent of Olin Foundation: Dr. James O. Wynn, for Olin Foundation's gift. S. B. Earle Chemical
vice president of Olin Foundation: R. M. Cooper, Engineering Building. A portrait of Dr. Earle
chairmen are Frank Sutherland
chairman of the board of trustees of Clemson was also unveiled. (TIGER photo bv Gene
and Bob Cureton. Other members
College: and R. C. Edwards, acting president of Cantrell.)
of the committee include Charles
Toal, Bob Reese, Dean Winesett,
John O'Brien, Mac McCord, George
Wise, Frank McGee, Buzzy Elliott, and Phil Kennedy. Any member of the Y wishing to help these
"We. the representatives of the , examinations conflict. In case the cases involving violations of the men are requested to see one of
dormitories at Clemson Agricul-1 first Monday falls during registra- dormitory social rules set forth by the co-chairmen.
tural College, in order to promote j tion week, the regular meeting will the TDC.
VESPER SERVICES
the physical, social, and moral j be held the following Monday. If
All cases outside the jurisdiction
The regular Sunday night Veswelfare of dormitory residents and the first Monday occurs during ex- of this Court shall be referred to
to s:i^u:=:e a fraternal s?:r:: c: amination week, the meeting will the Senior Council for action. The per Service will be held at the
cooperation and progress among be held the preceding Monday. court will have the power to sub- YMCA Sunday night at 6:00. All
them, do ordain and establish this There will be no regular scheduled poena any dormitory resident as a students are urged to make a specconstitution for the Inter-Dormi- meetings from June through Sep- witness and any offender may sub- ial effort to attend these campus
devotional periods.
tory Council of Clemson Agricul- tember, inclusive.
mit a list of witnesses to the court
f;e." Thus begins the
The president shall call special and shall have them summoned.
SOPH. Y COUNCIL
ution of the new Inter- meetings of the council as need The TDC court shall have the powAt the regular weekly meeting of
Dormitory Council which is before arises, and the secretary shall noti- er to put on indefinite or permaStudent Assembly for approvaL
fy all members of the time, place nent probation or to suspend from the Sophomore Y Council, Monday,
The IDC will consist of the presi- and date of all meetings. No of- dormitories any violator of the Rev. S. W. Hogue Jr. of the Clemson Presbyterian Church presentdent and vice-president of each ficial business shall be transacted dormitory social rules.
ed an interesting informal talk.
dormitory section. The dormitor- a: any time unless a quorum conThe preceding have been a sumMr. Hogue is a native of Camden
ies will be divided into 17 sections. sisting of two-thirds of the mem- mary of the rules in the Constituand attended Clemson. He recently
Election of dormitory officers will bers of the IDC is present.
tion of the Inter-Dormitory Coun- came to Clemson from Wadesboro,
be held during the third full week
Members of the IDC are permit- cil They will become effective
in April of each year. Elected of- ted only one unexcused absence when the TDC has been approved N. C. where he was pastor of the
Firs: Presbyterian Church.
ficers will be the president, vice- during their term of office; any by the Student Assembly.
Following Mr. Hogue's talk,
president, and secretary-treasurer; additional absences will be exBuzzy Elliott took charge of the
all other officers will be appointed plained in writing to the president
meeting and held a business disby the president of the dormitory. of nX! within seven days of the
cussion. Several new members
Qualifications for officers will absence. The power to grant exwere voted into the council and all
be that he is required to have a cuses is vested in the Executive
committees called for in the con"C average, reside in his respec- Committee whose decision is final.
Mr. Gordon O. Perkins has been stitution were formed.
tive dormitory for the tenure of
The IDC will have the power to named manager of the Federal
The meeting was closed by a deoffice and must have completed plan, coordinate and to manage Pacific Electric Company Developvotional from Angus McGregor,
3 semesters at Clemson. If an the inter-dormitory and individual ment Engineering Department,
Chaplain.
elected dormitory officer is dis- dormitory programs and ac:.
Eastern Switchgear Division. Mr.
qualified during his term of office, The IDC will handle the appro- Perkins earned his Bachelor of
ASCE MEETING
he shall not be allowed to seek any priation and expenditure of money electrical engineering degree at
The American Society of Civil
other office as long as he is a stu- allotted to them, or raised by the Clemson.
Engineers will hold a meeting
dent at Clemson.
dormitories for their use, in carryMr. Perkins will be in charge of Tuesday night at 7:00 in the stuThe officers or the IDC will be ing out the IDC programs and research and development at the dent lounge of the Civil Engineerelected from incoming Council policies. The adoption of by-laws Scranton, Pennsylvania, plant. ing Building. Prospective memmembers at the regular meeting in concerning the organization and Previously he was employed ten bers will be presented at this time
May. The elected officers will operation of the IDC insofar as years by the I-T-E Circuit Breaker and all old members are urged to
hold offices during one year begir.- these matters are not covered by Company of Philadelphia and be present. Refreshments will be
ning in May, these officers are the constitution will be done by General Electric's plant in the served at the close of the meeting.
president, vice-president, and sec- the council.
same city.
The IDC court will handle the
retary-treasurer.
Secret ballots
Since leaving Clemson, Mr. PerTN AUXILIARY
will be used in all elections and a judicial functions delegated to the kins earned his M. S. in electrical
The Industrial Management
simple majority shall be sufficient IDC by the Student Constitution. engineering at the University of Auxiliary will hold its first fall
The court shall be composed of
for election.
Pennsylvania's Moore School. A meeting Thursday, October 9. The
Meetings of the IDC will be held seven TDC members that shall be lieutenant in the TJ. S. Navy during meeting will be held in the Clemon the first Monday night of each elected at the second meeting of World War n, he served as electri- son House at eight pjn.
month during the school year ex- the new council. The court will cal officer at the Derr.= 5-e:iz:r.g
The auxiliary is composed of the
cept when registration, holidays or have primary jurisdiction in all Station in Norfolk, Virginia, an as
wives of industrial management
officer in charge of the Navy's De- majors and all are invited to afgaussing Range Station, New ter.-:.
York, N. Y.
EXHIBITION
A member of the American In6 P.M. Oct. 2 to 6 P.M. Oct. 9
An exhibition of 29 pen and ink
stitute of Electrical Engineers, Institute of Radio Engineers, Na- drawings by Claude Howell is now
600 On Your Dial
tional Society of Professional En- being presented by the School of
Saturday
Sunday
Friday
Thursday
gineers, and Franklin Institute, Architecture. These drawings, ilCalvacade
1:00
Perkins holds several patents in lustrations from the book, the
Of Music
Clemson at
1:15
Hattersman, portrays life in the
the electrical field.
Allegro
Maryland
3:00
Cape Hatteras area of North CaroFootball
Down Earth
5:00
lina.
RETURN" THE FAVOR?
Twilight
Turntable
News
6:00 Xe-vs
This exhibition is displayed in
A New Hampshire farmer had
Show
Time
600
Club
600
Club
6:05
the Architectural Exhibition Balbeen
urged
to
attend
the
funeral
Sunday
Turntable
Downbeat
7:00 Downbeat
of his neighbor's third wife. "3nt lery from nine am. until five pm.
Night
Show
Downbeat
Downbeat
I'm not goin'," he announced to daily through October 10.
Music
E Murrow
Turntable
E Murrow
his own wife.
Hall
Show
Melody
Melody
8:0C
"Goodness sakes, why not?" she feel kinda awkward about goin'
Sunday
Sounds of
Turntable
8:30 Concert
asked.
so often without anything of the
Night
Swinging
20th Cen.
9:00 Hall
"WelL Mary, I'm beginnin' to sort to ask him back to."
Serenade
Serenade
9:30 Serenade
CBS News
CBS News
CBS News
11:00 CBS News
Dreaming
Dreaming
Dreaming
11:10 Dreaming
CBS News
CBS News
CBS News
12:00 CBS Xe.vs

IDC Constitution Explained

Former Graduate
Named Manager

VETERANS CLUB
Friday October 10th from 8 pm.
The Veterans Club will hold its until 10:30 pm. and every other
first meeting of the semester Tues- Friday thereafter in the Food Inday, October 7th at 6:30 pjn. in dustries Auditorium. The admisroom 118 chemistry building. There sion has been set at sixty cents a
are over 1.000 veterans enrolled this couple.
semester and the Club would like
No previous experience is necesto have a majority of them as sary and mistakes are more the
members.
rule than the exception. Everyone
The Club will only be in strong who is interested is invited to atexistence for about 2 or 3 more tend.
years, because then most of the
Korean veterans will be graduated.
TIGERAMA IS CLOSE
The club is a service organization on the Clemson campus. Two
"TTGERAMA" is coming closer,
of the better known projects is the ever Closer. Within a few weeks
Student Book exchange and the | Homecoming and all it's festivities
Annual Christmas party for the will be upon us. This year "Miss
children of the married college Tigerama" will be selected solely
students. They have several new from Clemson co-eds. Co-eds! you
projects lined up for the coming should feel honored to participate
year.
in the contest. It is held for you.
The deadline for entries in the
SAE TO MEET
"Miss Tigerama" contest is OctoThe Society of Automotive En- ber 6th. Co-eds should submit
gineers will meet tonight at 6 their pictures to the Tigerama ofpm. in Riggs Hall. A Film of the fice on the loggia.
1954 Indianapolis 500 will be shown.
S. A. E. membership is limited to
students majoring in some branch
(Continued from Page 4)
of engineering. All prospective
new members are invited tonight. majoring in mechanical engineering, turned in a winning time of
14.3 minutes.
SQUARE DANCE GROUP
Monty Foster, an engineering
The college has formed a western style square dance group, transfer from Wofford College,
which will include college faculty, won the 40 yard butterfly breastmarried students and their wives stroke and the 60 yard backstroke.
The winning times were :24.1 and
and townspeople.
Dr. and Mrs. Dick Fox of the :43j minutes respectively.
entomology department will call
the square dance, leading the couIT'S THETB FAULT, SIR!
ples through a wide range of pat'Why don't yon settle the case
terns and figures. The dress is very
informal, as the men usually wear out of court?" said an Irish judge
sport shirts and slacks or jeans. to the litigants before him.
"Sure, that's what we were doThe girls wear low heels or flats
in,' my lord, when the police came
and blouses with full skirts.
Tne next meeting will be held and interfered."
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News
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Melody
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.o "X" Hall
Serenade
Serenade
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CBS News
Dreaming
Dreaming
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Downbeat
Yesners
E Murrow
• Melody
Concert
Hall
Serenade
CBS News
Dreaming
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A Delightful Coffee Shop With
Fountain Service

-TIGER TAVERNLocated in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

Open 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
• Fountain Service
• Sandwiches
• Newstand

By BUDDY HALLEY
Tiger Staff Writer
Central Dance Association of Clemson College would
like this opportunity to extend a heartfelt thanks to the
people of the community for their help with the housing
problem during the past dance weekend. The help offered by the community showed beyond a shadow of a doubt
that the families in and around Clemson are with the
school and its activities lOOfc
CDA would also like to acknowledge and thank the business firms
of the surrounding vicinity for the
contribution of the gifts for the
Rat Queen and her escort.
Mr. Snoddy, owner of Clemson
Jewelers, gave the silver engraved
cup, as he has done in years past.
This lovely cup is a gift that will
be greatly treasured by the Rat
Queen in years to come.
The following establishments
contributed these items: Hoke
Sloan's, a stuffed tiger; Martin's
Drug Store, one box of candy; Abbott's, a gift certificate; Mary Lee's
of Anderson, a bracelet; Cherry's
Ladies Shop of Anderson, one
blouse; Byers-Stokes Men's Shop
of Anderson, one shirt; Towne
House Coffee Shop of Anderson,
two steak dinners; Klutz's Steak
House, two steak dinners; Seneca
Theater, book of passes; Lee's
Amoco Station, ten gallons of gas;
Campus Esso, car wax job: Cartee's Shell Station, car oil change;
and Gulf Station, car grease and
oil change.
The CDA will again need the
assistance of the community during the coming Homecoming weekend. Anyone wishing to help with
the housing problem during this
weekend may contact Coker 3arrison, placing chairman of CDA, or
Mrs. Albert in the Dean's office.
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—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND

i
MAKE 25!

Speak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two words together to form a new (and
much funnier) one. Example: precision
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:
the two original words form the new
one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25
each for the hundreds and hundreds of

• 72-s... .4.79
• 144's.. . .7.95

$

new Thinklish words judged best—and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or university, and
class. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine tobacco, the honest taste of a Lucky Strike.

Get the genuine article
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Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

MADE BY tvxatt .. .YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

L.C.MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
CLEMSON, S. C.

Giving

THINKLlSH

36's

Made especially for growing children 6 thru 11
36's...1-79
72"s...3^9
144's...5.49
Nationally Advertised

^ of

Lucky Strike presents

Join millions of Americans in
taking 1 Super Plenamins tablet
daily to keep vitamin-safe during
the hot, strenuous summer.

REXALL SUPER PLENAMINS JUNIOR
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THINKLISH: POKOMOT1VE

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING
MULTI-VITAMIN PRODUCT

2.59

The Clemson Student Chapter of
the American Society of Civil Engineers held its first meeting of
the semester Tuesday, September
23 in the new civil engineering
building.
The officers for the coming
semester are President J. C. Edwards of Cowpens; Vice-president
D. H. Carter of Union; Secretarytreasurer C. A. Bradfield of Dillion, and Corresponding Secretary
H. O. Bryan of Spartanburg. Professor John Ford is the faculty advisor for the society.
President Edwards named the
following men as chairmen of
standing committees, membership
and initiation, B. R. McMakin;
house and entertainment, T. L,
Boggs; convention chairman, G.
W. McDaniel and publicity, joint
chairmen, L. C. Leonard and C. E.
Putman.
Two transfer members were received into the society. They are
H. L. Johnson from Rutgers and
F. G. Templeton from N. C. State.
The membership committee is presently working on the eligibility of
all Civil Engineering students who
are not members. Invitations %ill
be sent out for the prospective
members to attend the October 7th
meeting. After this meeting refreshments will be served.
The society held a discussion on
the types of speakers desired for
the semester. The types considered were city engineers and managers, dam engineers, structural engineers, soils engineers and highway engineers. Interesting field
trips and at least one film -are planned for the Fall semester. The
club passed a motion for "Inactive
Membership" ■ for members with
extenuating circumstances preventing their attendance of regularly scheduled meetings. Such
circumstances would be athletic
training schedules, Army or Naval
Reserve meeting, etc.
The A. S. C. E. meets regularly
every second and forth Tuesday
from 7 to 8:15 pm. in the lounge
of the new civil engineering building. There is also an A. S. C. E.
Auxiliary for married members
wives. Mrs. W. L. Lowry is the
advisor.

Complete information on how
to obtain graduate study funds,
ranging from $200 up to 510,000,
can now be found in the second
volume of the "World - Wide
Graduate Award Directory."
Information included in this
new volume was sent from over
250 universities from almost
every state and over 100 foreign
universities.
Since many awards have gone
begging because qualified applicants didn't know about them,
this directory, published annually by The Advancement and
Placement Institute, will provide
the link between administrators
of assistance programs and potential candidates.
This guide, which contains
current information about fellowships, assistantships, scholarships, loans, prizes and self-help
programs, may be examined at
the placement library in the students lounge.
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